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Obama Inspires Hope at SoCal Concert

The Black Voice News
,,

LOS ANGELES

By Billie Jordan
Special to Black Voice News
Approximately 5,000 people showed up
Monday to the Los Angeles Gibson
Amphitheatre at City Walk Monday to support The Los Angeles Generation Obama
<;oncert and fundraiser. The theme of the
evening was "Change we can believe in."
Star sightings of celebrity guest speckled
throughout ihe evening, as the crowd roared
to a since of urgency and the promise of hope
reminiscent of the early 1900s when the 26th
president, Theodore Roosevelt spoke of
change.

Eastside Angry:
DA's Office A
No Show

"These are very different times," said
Giselle Fernandez, journalist and Obama supporter, as she told the audience that Obama is
the only candidate right now that is worthy of
bringing about the change that this country is
crying out for. "I'd lost so much faith in our
government, I'd lost so much trust in leaders
in this country and I dido 't believe any more,"
she said. As she continued to tell the audience that, like Oprah Winfrey, ~~e had never
become involved in presidential politics
before, until now.
"Obama, Obama, .Obama," the crowd
chanted as the presidential candidate told the
audience why he's running for president. "I'm
funning to tell corporate America that their
days of dominating the agenda in Washington
are over," Obama said. "They have .not fund-

ed my, campaign, they will not work in my
White House and they will not drown out the
voice of the American people when I'm president of the United States."
The since that we are living in critical
times, and led by a government that rules by
perpetuating fear, purveyed the speakers platform. The idea that change is possible fired up
the audience. Obama spoke of the growing
helplessness that sweeps the country and fuels
Americans, as he promised that he would end
the war. in Iraq, and bring the troops home
within six months.
Obama told the audience that he always
knew this was an unlikely and improbable
journey. He continued to say that he had never
been on a journey that wasn't. "The reason
I'm running is what Dr. King called the fierce

urgency of now," Obama said. "Because I
believe in such a thing as being too late, an~
the hour is upon us."
·
Obama pledged that he would ensure that
every single American had access to health
care by the end of his first term. He said that
at the end of tour years, he. did not want to
see Americans sending their children to failing schools, and watching as the inner cities
remained full of young men without prospects
and without hope.
Obama detailed the urgency of. social
issues that continue inefficiently addressed, as
he spoke of the confused and displaced anger
that pits Americans against one another.
"There voices aren't being heard,"
Obama said. "And so, they turn away and
give up on politics, they give up on govern-

ment and sometimes they tum on each other.
They decide the immigrants must be the
blame. They decide the gay folks must be at
fault." The reason, he continued to say, "is
because they're afraid and nobody's giving
them hope they're feeding them fear."
According to Fernandez, history calls forth
the leaders of the times. "This is a time that
demands great leaders... real statesmanship,
diplomacy and real con~ction. l don't believe
it's about electing the first woman or first
Black man. This is about electing the right
president," she said. We must elect the right
president for the times she continued to convey.
"Obama talks about things that I have been
longing to hear in this country ... and he's
See OBAMA, Page A-4
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Sen. Barack Obama

Hundreds Ring In the Holidays at Annual Tribute

Brown Celebrates Birthday With Star-Studded Bash

The Black Voice News

Dr. Rona.Id and Constance Balley with Cheryl and Hardy Brown.
Waudler "Woodle" Rucker
Hughes

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton
By Chris Levister

Representatives from the Eastside
Think Tanlc and Riverside Police
Department fielded concerns and ques' tions by over 30 residents about the pC:,,
liminary gang injunction imposed in
that neighborhood several months ago.
Not present was any representative
from the Riverside County District
Attorney's office, the agency which
authored the injunction against the
Eastside Riva gang. A permanent
~ojunction might be in place by late ·
next month if it's approved by a judge.
absence of the offtce·that wrote
dle injunction was deeply felt as it has
;:en in the past by those who attended
Oie Dec. 10 meeting at Bobby Bonds

Some people may be wary of turning

65, but judging by Hardy Brown's glitzy
birthday bash, the co-publisher of the
Black Voice News is embracing the milestone With open arms.
"I feel blessed, especially tonight, to
be here with my farnily... and all of you

Rialto AIDS Walk A Success

•·The

:ear1c.

: Mary Figueroa who chairs the Think
Tank, cited "security iss11es" in relation
to a threatening classified advertise~ent that was placed by an employee
Qf The Press Enterprise as being the
reason why District Attorney Rod
Pacheco nor any of his prosecutors
attended the meeting. Earlier that day,
Chandler William Cardwell, who plead ,
guilty to placing the advertisement,
was sentenced to 16 months in state
prison.
Figueroa expressed frustration to the
audience at Pacheco's absence as did
Woodie Ruckc;r-Hughes, who heads
ihe Riverside chapter of the NAACP.
"The District Attorney to this day
has not met with us," Rucker-Hughes
said, "As an elected representative, he
has11
ibitity lo ·us like we have
to fhe 'community."
The members of the Thinl<' Tank had
off, §d_ •IO,, meet with the District
At
· itfffice earlier but were told
th
'not only h'ad to submit a list of
th ';1~bers who would attend but
th -~· list would be given to ·the
in11estiga!Qrs to' check these individuals
ou : .,The lell(iers of the community
orpnization sent their refusal to accept
th<>se tenns through a written response,
believing that at this point the District
~~orney's office was "taking it a bit too
f31i",

1LocaI elected officials have attend,ed
.se era! of the _meetings.
Councilman Andrew Melendrez,
wlJ.Q~e w_a!11 includes the Eastside
called the forum, "a very important
meeting".
, "The gang injunction can be confusing sometime," Melendrez said, adding
that it needed clarification.
• Both Eastside Think Tank member
and former Eastside watch command~r. Alex Tortes and the current watch
commander, Ll. Larry Gonzalez tried to
provide that clarification.
:-:Tortes said that the effort to impleij)ent an injunction began when he was
a" iieutenant in the Eastside and there
~ re many violent shootings occurring
s:veral years ago. He had met and spo~ with representatives from the
i:,Jice department including the police
~ef and District Attorney's office to
discuss what was intended to be
~ other tool to use to put a stop to
fmg violence". Multiple gangs includl:!}g Eastside Riva were the targets of
See FORUM, Page A-6

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Boy and Cub Scout Troops and Pastor Raymond Turner join Nancy Wilson
and Judge Mablean Ephrla,n.

'
who I consider a big extended family."
Brown who five years ago was diagnosed with the motor neuron disease
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis or Lou
Gehrig's Disease entered the room to
loud cheers and said, "God has already
extended my time beyond the death sentence that was given to me in 2002. He
has commuted my sentence to life versus
being on death row."
Brimming with the spirit of the holidays, the charity of friends and family
and the star power of Hollywood the 3rd
annual Hardy Brown Birthday Gala was

an 'Ode to Joy'.
More than 320 guests donning blacktie and ball gowns attended this year's
tribute at the Riverside Conventiop
Center sponsored by the Black Voice
Foundation.
The evening began as guests perused
dozens of silent-auction items including
tickets for two to the highly coveted
Trumpet Awards, dinner and room at the
historic Mission Inn and an evening at
Oprah Winfrey's soul stirring musical
The Color Purple.
Brown entered the room in a power-

chair was anointed by the group Hush
Evolution with a pantomime and dance
routine followed by tears and cheers for
his touching tribute to the J.W. Vines
Medical Society and Riverside neurologist Dr. Ron Bailey.
"In 2002 I was given a death sentence
of 2-5 years with ALS. Thanks to the
Black doctors who rallied around me tcr
lend moral suppqrt and medical expertise
and Dr. Bailey's more accurate diagnosis
of a less aggressive form of the disease,
I'm still here kicking and creating ferSee GALA, Page B-1

Operation Phoenix Comes to SB's Westside
SAN BERNARDINO - Operation Phoenix, the much acclaimed prevention, intervention and suppression crime

Photo by John Coleman
Rialto City Clerk Barbara McGee & Time for Change Founder Kim
Carter

The Blqck Voice Newr
RIALTO

Hundreds of tee-shirt, sneaker clad participants walked out of the chilly morning darkness into the
light to help raise awareness and thousands in support of HIV/AIDS and the rapid growth of the disease in the Black community. The city of Rialto and a couple of organizations sponsored the inaugural
AIDS Walk Rialto on Saturday.
The walk came a week after World AIDS Day, which was Dec I. The event, themed "Out of the
Darkness into the Light" featured a three-mile walk, a family health fair, speakels, entertainment, food
and a display of the AIDS Memorial Quilt.
Along with the city, two local nonprofit social service and health awareness organizations Brothers
and Sisters in Action and First Chance/Youth-Community Health Outreach Workers hosted the event.
"I'm walking for my brother, my children and my children's children said 19 year old Najee Elaine
Obja whose brother died from AIDS in. 2000. AIDS is not a single issue problem - It's not just a gay,
straight, cultural, male o~ female problem. lt'.s everyone's problem."
Proceeds from the event will be used for prevention, awareness and treatment programs in San
Bernardino County.
According to the National Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, there are 40,000 new HIV
infections each year in the U.S., widi about half of those in the Black community. ·

fighting model has come to the Westside of San Bernardino. The first community meeting shows there is much
work to be done.
·
·
Looking at the outcomes and the successes if the original Operation Phoenix, Glenn Baud, -the program director
said the first thing after the meeting is to hold a Block Party to meet the neighbors and at the same time give the
information that will help them to fix up the outside of their houses and to clean up the neighborhood. Councilman
Rikke Van Johnson holds community clean-ups often. Johnson said that he welcomes the new initiative but is concerned that the model be a true prevention and intervention focus. "We have had suppressiqn and I believe all three
have to be in play for it t9 work. This is a dream turned into a reality," said Johnson.
Baud said that Anne Shirrells Park will host the mobile building. It will be large enough to have eight classrooms
and room for children to study.
Baud said it will take everyone and enlisted Andy Brown, the former head of the Delmann Heights Community·
Center to come out of retirement to help get the youth back on track. .
He said no one will be turned away from the program and it is not limited to just low income youth. "We will have.
a public health nurse, we will have the school district, and will be hiring kids in the neighborhood," said Baud.
To the naysayers, Kent Paxton, the Mayor's staff representative, that said everyone will have input in the way the.
Phoenix program is carried out. The concentrated area will be a one mile circle around California and 16th Streets.:
One Rialto citizen Brenda Parks, said she is concerned that the problems will spill over to her neighborhood and:
she was assured that it would be addressed.
Former Councilmember Betty Anderson said that she was concerned there was not a long term commitment since·
the funding goes onJy until June 2008, she was assured that it would be handled in the way Operation Phoenix 1
was and that citizens have to make sure the city upholds his promise.
See PHOENIX, Page A-4

Student Faces Suspension
For Assault And Battery
The Blqck Yoi£e News

. RIVERSIDE

By Ashley A. Jones

Deborah Wooten, a divorced mother of
six, stays busy raising her four girls and
two boys.· She has been a resident of
Riverside County since 1996, and since
that time has had a continuous battle in
fighting for her son's education. "Patrick
has been disciplined for defiant behavior
since the 4th grade," said Wooten.
She recalls a· time when her son was
suspended from Bryant Elementary
School in Riverside for allegedly taking a
· $100 dollar bill from another classmate.
"The school administrator showed me a
letter that Patrick had written displaying
how he would spend a $100, and they said
look at what your son wrote. I don't know
if they had him write that letter or not, but
when I read the letter I said from looking
at his comments, you can see that he

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com

doesn't even understand the value of
$100,"'Said Wooten.
"At the end of the event, the girl who
claimed my son took her money, found
her hundred dollar bill at home, the
school never apologized to my son for
denying his education, or for the verbal
and mental ! buse he went through at that
time," she said.
Wooten recalls two other incidents
when Patrick was suspended for reacting
to another ~tudent who used a racial slur
at him and also, a time when he was suspended for accidentally kicking a child
while playing on the monkey bars.
Acco(ding to Wooten, Patrick enjoys
doing volunteer work for members of his
community. She said, "Patrick has done
volunteer work for the Riverside
Presbyterian Church, feeding the homeless. He visits our old neighborhood and
helps our previous neighbor Mrs.
See SUSPENDED, Page A-4

Photo by.Sam James:
Standing left to right: David Glover, Maria Scott, Joyce Carroll, Lavonda Coleman-Terrell, Laurhan Beato, Johnnie1
Jones, Sonya Dew, Elsie Gbenedio, James Etienne, Jr. Seated left to right: Pamela Dianne Butts, Taklya Moore,,
Maleyca Sheikh, Gloria Willis, Tasha Terry and Evelyn S aucer.
'
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Grier Leadership Academy Graduation
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

The Eleanor Jean Grier Leadership

Academy (EJGLA) recently hosted its
graduation ceremony for Class Ill this
past Sunday at the Riverside Community
Health Foundation in Riverside. The grad-

P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 © Black Voice News 2007
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uates were inspired by an address fro~
Dr. Edward flush, Vice President, Student1
Services, Riverside Community College. .,
.

See ACADEMY, Page A-4
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Sorry Hillary; Obama is
Electable
. I just received an email from the Hillary Clinton campaign
that Barack Obama was riot electable based on several polls
taken recently. I bad a flashback to the year 1983 when I was
told by some people I was' unelectable if I ran for the school
board. This select group said the (white) city fathers would not
support me because I was too militant. I had just led the
NAACP in a lawsuit of the school district for closing schools on
the west side of the city, a predominantly Black area. After I was
elected with the most votes we reopened the schools and
changed the names.
This email also made me
think of when Tom Bradley
ran for mayor of Los
Angeles and f)eople told
him he could not be elected
because he was Black.
Hardy L.
Bishop H. H. Brookings of
the African Methodist
Episcopal (AME) .Church
said, ''yes he can win all we
have to do is work and get the message out." When Bradley lost
the first time people asked where do we go from here? Bishop
Brookings said we go after it in four years and the rest is history.
When the California Black Media Association sent an invitation to meet with Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger to discuss
issues relating to the Black community and his bid for re-election, I was informed his consultants .advised him not to meet
because they believed Blacks are hostile to Republicans. I
responded that we are a professional group and to give us a
chance te> prove it. Not only did he meet with us once but sever. al times. He and bis consultants would have been happy to get a
mere 15 to 18% of the Black voters but after bis involvemea;it
with the Black media he walked away with 39.1 % of the Black
voter. He was elected in a Democratic voting state.
When Pastor Raymond Turner informed Wilmer Amina
Carter that God had given him a vision for her to run for the
Assembly, Carter said to some of us God bas not spoken to her.
The more a few of us sat and discussed the vision the more it
IJ,ecame feasible. There were many reasons for her not to run
such as: money, name recognition, no political party support, no
major donors, not to mention the "race" issue. Now we call her
onorable Wilmer Amina Carter Assemblymember.
I give these examples to illustrate that historically, no one
knows who is really electable and who is not. Can Obama be
elected? I believe he can. The question of electablity, posited by
Senator Clinton, is really a veiled attempt to address the hidden
race issue in America and I am surprised Hillary would indulge
herself with it. I am not surprised that the campaign would dislSeminate the m~age because it has been a successful political
~ategy in-ihe-past. I say in the past because for those who have
gnored this strategy and went on to win are testimonies to the
bama's of the world to continue to move full steam ahead. The
e·strategy is going to be used against Hillary if she was to get
be nomination.
The American public right now is fed up with "politics as
sual" and Hillary will deliver that. I am not against Hillary
linton as much as I am for Barack Obama. I am sick and tired
~f the Iraq situation, high gasoline prices, inadequate health
tare, no affirmative action, lies, and the increasing jlttack on the
\>oar for the past 28 years. The so called middle class bas been
~lit into the have and have nots. The billionaire and millionaire

BROWN

lobs have expanded while the poor have increased at the same
·ate. As for Blacks our unemployment rate is still double that of
~ bites. Out of the 2 million prisoners· in America 990,000 or
"9% are Black while we are 13% ofthe population. Our couoJry has lost its moral way in the world and only a new fresh face
~ ith a commitment to change can help us regain what we have

We've Come This Far By Faith The Obama Factor
By Joe C. Hopkins, Journal Publisher
Special to The Black Voice News
When my wife and I drove across country we listened to the audio tape books of
Barak Obama - The Audacity of Hope and
Dreams of My Father. Usually when I read
a book, I instinctively underline or take
notes on the book. My Bible is even
marked up as a reminder of certain passages that inspire or encourage me.
As a consequence of hearing rather than
reading Obama's books, I have no notes to
refresh my memory. What I do remember
from them are things such as how his
mother would get him up i 4:00 a.m. in
the morning to study his lessons before
going to school. This guaranteed that he
was always prepared· for school, and getting his education was, and is, the best
defense and offense against a world that
does not always give children, especially
Black children, a fair chance.
Maybe I remember the 4:00 a.m. routine
because it demonstrates the things that
many single mothers go through to make
sure that their children achieve. My father
and mother were present when I grew up
but the nurturing and teaching of mothers
is the thing that makes life's wheels goes
around. Obama's choice to work in the
Civil Rights field, with and for the poor as
clients when he graduated from Harvard
Law School, as opposed to the more lucrative field of corporate law, and his visit to
East Africa to meet his father's family in
Africa impressed n!e. He seems to understand the importance of family. This also
impressed me.
When I listened to his speeches and real-

...

Joe C. Hopkins

ized how smart he is, I was hooked. I even
believe that he could win the Presidency,
and I am not worried about him being shot
because he is Black. I am curious about the
fact that so many Blacks who have given
lip service to Black progress would jump
on the bandwagon of a white woman who
was simply married to a popular president
who at best was a moderat~ conservative.
Yes Bill Clinton could play rock and roll
on the saxophone and relate to poor folks
in public. But at the same time he was
signing the NAFTA and related bills that
started the tide of sending jobs out of our
neighborhoods and overseas. He was also
part of the group that perpetuated the system of sending Black kids to prison in
droves often {or possessing crack cocaine
to sell. At the same time he did pothing to
change the system that provided lesser sentences for powder cocaine possessiorr and
use. He also changed the welfare system in
a way that hurt Black communities across

this nation.
As a sad commentary to the current
election, Civil Rights icon should vote for
Hillary because Bill is every bit as Black as
Obama. Blacks called him the first Black
president. Well even if that were true, it
doesn't mean that he was married to the
first Black First Lady - if you know what I
mean. She has voted for funding and con- tinuing the war in Iraq while trying to sell
a bill of goods that she is against the war.
The bottom line is that I like Barak
Obama. And then this past Saturday when
I watched Oprah Winfrey talk about
Obama, now I like him even more and I·
like his chances to become the first Black
President. If he doesn't win, Black America
will only have themselves to blame.
Oprah's speech wa~ delivered in Iowa to a
crow,d of mostly whites who had come out
in 12 degree weather and were sitting wall
to wall, and nearly cheek to cheek, to see
two great American phenomenas, Oprah
Winfrey and Barak Obama, both unlikely'
candidates to be sitting where they sit in
the scheme of today's America. Their
appearance together is evidence of the
audacity of hope and the dreams of our
fathers and mothers who worked so hard
against the odds to rise above slavery, Jim
Crow, and legal discrimination in a land
which touts a theme that all men are created equal.
Oprah said that she was outside of her
comfort level, having never campaigned
for a politician. She was there because she
saw in Barak Obama a man who could
make a difference in America! She reminded the crowd that our s_chools were doing a
bad job of educating our children, our peo-

pie still have no health care, and if we keep
on electing the same type of people who
have experience doing nothing, then nothing will be done.
Oprah said, "Doing the same old thing is
no longer good enough." She ended her
speech with a reminder of the words of
Jane Pitman in "Autobiography ·of Jane ·:
Pittman." Ms. Pittman would see a Black ,
child and ask "Are you the one?" Then
she's see another child and would ask '
again, "Are you the one?" Each baby
child presented to her by family members''
she would ask, "Are you the one?" Oprah ~
said, and I also believe, "We have found
the artswer. Obama is the one!"
There is an excellent article worth reading in this month's Atlantic magazine analyzing Barak Obama entitled, "Why
Obama Matters" by Andrew Sullivan.'"
Read this and all you can on Obama. Open :
your mind and heart and consider Obama
as your choice for president. He can't win
if we lose the hope and faith of our forefa-·~
thers and do nothing. So get out and begin .
to work to make history happen at this _
unique moment in time. Last Saturday, the
local grassroots organization for Ob~a"
for president met in Hopkins Village to·:
sign up volunteers to canvass for change to
elect Barak Obama. Give them a call to"
sign-up or to see how you may help .the
Obama campaign at (21 3) 383-2008.
As Oprah said, "Vote Martin Luther_
King's dream into reality!"

ool·

. Joe Hopkins, is a practicing attorney;'
co-publisher of The Pasadena Journal and
President of the West Coast Blac(
Publishers Association.
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Preschool: Investing In Our Children, Investing _In Our Community
shows that when children attend highquality preschools they develop better
emotional, intellectual and social skills
that benefit them throughout school and
their lives.
Unfortunately, California ranks 37th
· out of all states in preschool enrollment
rates. And less than half (37 percent) of
California's African American children
ages 3 and 4 are enrolled in preschool.
I recently joined the Leading Ladies
for School Readiness -' a par\nership
with First 5 California, Fust 5 Riverside
and leading ladies of Afric~ American
churches throughout Riversioe County.
Working together, we are educating
,\frican Amencan parents, caregivers
and community leaders about the imporPatricia Wiggins
tance of preparing children to enter
kindergarten ready to learn. Attending
B Patricia Wiggins
Riverside Co!'n/y leading lady and mem- quality preschool programs is a key
ber of Eagles Wings Community component of school readiness.
For example, preschool helps lay a
Outreach •
strong educational and social foundation
Preschool is smart investment in our for children. Children who go to prechildren and our communities. Research school learn to interact with peers and
teachers, follow directions, raise their

a

hand and work independently. Preschool

• Do the classroom and outdoor play' '
areas look safe and clean?
,
tify learning disabilities, behavioral
In the long-ienn, preschool will pro- ,
challenges and other special needs.
vide your child with a lifetime of bene~:
When it comes to choosing a quality fits. Children who go to preschool are~
preschool, do as much research as possi- more likely to do better in math and sci••·
hie to find the right fit fo~ your child. A ence, graduate from high school, attend
preschool should encourage children to college, earn more money and be more
learn, explore and interact with teachers self-confident. They are also less likely''
and other children.
to become involved in crime or have:,
The most important step to take in unwanted pregnancies in their teens,
choosing a preschool is to visit local which helps benefit communities over,.'
schools and ask questions. Ask about the all.
day-to-day activities, the teachers, the
Research also shows that preschool •
classrooms and other children. For , ,save,s taxpayers and California schools
instance, you may consider_a_ski
_'..;ng::. :_ _ _m_o_ne_y. Investing in quality preschool iri
• Is the preschool license .
a omia wo
generate more than
• Is there time for group and individ- $2.50 in benefits for every public dollar
ual activities?
spent.
• Do most of the children seem happy
To learn more about preschool or
and involved in activities?
preparing your child to enter school, or
• Are the children comfortable with if you'd like to join the Leading Ladies
the teacherS?
for School Readiness, contact Michelle
• Do teachers supervise children at all Burroughs with First 5 Riverside at
times?
(951) 248-0014 or visit www.rccfc.org.
• Are parents encouraged to participate?
Cl!JI also help parents and teachers iden-

A Split Among The Jena 6
By George E Curry
NNPA Columnist

Think what you will of LaSalle Parish
District Attorney Reed Walters, he has
done a masterful job of pitting Jena 6
defendants against one another and the
loss,
result will probably mean jail time for
" So to all who believe that a change is needed, then cast your
each Black teenager.
•upport behind Barack Obama for the democratic nomination
Of the six Black teens accused of
. or president.
beating Justin Barker, a White _schoolmate last year in Jena, La., only Mychal
Bell is known to have had a criminal
record, which included two battery incidents and two charges of criminal damage to property. By first focusing on
Bell, the D.A. has been able to portray
Jena 6 as hardened criminals and, equally important, force Bell into a compro..
mising position. Recently, Bell struck a
deal with the D.A. that includes testifying against his five co-defendants, if
►• After every election we evaluate and determine the winners
needed.
jmd losers. In San Bernardino it is obvious that the biggest loser
Bell is presently serving an 18-month
)Vas the polic~ association. The association supported Joseph
sentence
for the previous juvenile
,Urner for city clerk and Betty Dean Anderson for city council
charges. In exchange for his pleading
)ind each lost. They decided not to endorse longtime friend Jim
guilty to second-degree battery in conJ>enman for city attorney and he won. They did support Chas
nection with the attack on Barker, the
Kelley and Wendy Mccammack who won but they gained nothprosecutor dropped aggravated battery
ing in the political arena. Because of their political positions on
and conspiracy to commit battery
irome issues the division between the Black community and the
charges against Bell. He was sentenced
to an additional 18 months to run con,jx>lice has gotten wider and deeper. The citizens are hesitant to
currently with the term he is already
call the police for fear of being shot by them. The citizens want
ro trust the police but have heard and seen too many treat s~rving. That means, in effect, Bell will
serve a single 18-Ilionth sentence that
~lacks in a negative way thus are reluctant to get involved.
will be counted twice, for his old juver Then when they see or hear that 90o/c of the police live outpiJe offenses and for his recent plea. He
; id~ the city they police because they are fearful of the city they
has already served 10 months.
)ivork in, it leaves doubt in the citizens' minds.
If Bell serves all of his time, he could
Can this mistrust be turned into trust? Yes. I know the combe released in June. However, those
'1Unity is willing, able, and ready to begin a dialog with the cops
close to the case expect him to be transferred to a group home rather than
on the street to establish a relationship. We know how to meet
spending his remaining time behind
With the chief and his executive staff, but the officer on the beat
bars.'
~ different. Will it be easy? No because some anger has to be
With Bell being placed in the position
yented first, but the outcome will be great. It is clear we need
. of serving as the star witness against the
each other so we have to see what will work. I'm sure officers
other teens, they are more likely to be
iftave a few choice words for the community, but they must be
convicted if they refuse to follow Bell's
tempered because the public is the boss. They best way to begin
example and cop a plea. This is the
Jhe conversation would be to offer suggestive ways the public
underbelly of'an unfair judicial system.
~n help officers do their jobs better. In other words, what cal).
Upon entering his guilty plea, Bell
admitted that he hit the White student,
ihe public do to prevlnt crime, report crime, secure our neighknocking him unconscious, and joining
borhoods, etc.
.
others in kicking him after he fell to the
; One last thing the police can do is be mindful of who they
floor. Therefore, the D.A. will be using
elect to represent their interest in the public.
the most culpable of the six teens to

SB Police Need To
Connect With The
Community
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obtain convictions against those who
were less involved. That's the way the
judicial system works - or doesn't work.
Ironically, most of the public attention
has been focused on Bell, who remained .
in jail longer than the other five.
Although he was 16 years old at the time
of the attack and should have had his
case adjudicated in juvenile court, he
was wrongly charged with attempted
second-degree murder and conspiracy to
commit murder, charges that allow anyone 15 or older to be tried as adults
under Louisiana law. When the prosecutor reduced the original charges to
aggravated second-degree battery and
conspiracy to commit battery, Bell's
case should have reverted to juvenile
court. But it was not reassigned until
Bell was convicted in adult court and a
state appeals court threw out the conviction and remanded the case to juvenile
authorities.
Even after a hearing for Bell, qriginally set for Sept. 20, was postponed, thousands descended on the tiny town of
Jena. Jesse Jackson, Al Sharpton and
SCLC President Charles Steele Jr. were
vocal in their support of Bell.
However, on Nov. 7, when four others
were scheduled to enter their plea in
Jena, there were no national civil rights
leaders present. Busloads of students
from around the nation did not roll into
town. And radio talk show hosts, present
in abundance on Sept. 20, were nowhere
to be found. Instead, they had moved on,
focusing on yet another demonstration
in Washington in a futile effort to get the
Justice Department to be more sensitive
to the selective prosecution of AfricanAmericans.
It is disturbing that ci vii rights leaders
gave more support to the person who has
agreed to testify against his co-defendants than the teens who had less to do
with the beating.
If Bell testifies against four others Robert Bailey Jr., Carwin Jones, Bryant
Purvis, Theo Shaw --- they could be
tried as adults because they were at least
I 7 years old at the time of the incident.
The sixth defendant, like Bell, was a
juvenile at the time. Although news
organizations do not customarily identi- •
fy juveniles by name, many - including
~

Black publications - have published his
name.
As I said in a previous column, it's
time to return to Jena because justice has
not been served; it is even less likely to
be served now that Mychal Bell has
agreed to testify against the other five
defendants.
Those anointed as leaders in our community are good at putting on one-day ·
events. And apparently that's all Sept. 20
was. The question is whether they will
show real leadership and lobby on

behalf of the other five teens in Jena as
hard as they worked for the release of
Bell. If they can't do that, I think I'll
skip such self-serving publicity stunts in
the future.
George E. Curry, former editor-in- ,
chief ofEmerge magazine and the NNPA
News Service, is a keynote speaker, llWderator, and media coach. He can be
reached through his Web site,
www.georgecurry.com.
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Keep Your Word!

Coping with
Holiday Stress
Dear Dr. Levister: The ChrisJ:mas holidays are very stressful .for me. What can
I do to cut down on the stress and still
enjoy the season? G.P.
Dear G.P. It is possible to survive the
holiday frenzy without feeling frantic -if you know the rules of engagement. The
holidays are the best of times and the
worst of times. The season's tidings of
comfort and joy can easily be devoured
by the stressful urge to do it all, be it all
and buy it all.
That stress is no laughing matter. It
increases your risk of illness and even
death. Numerous studies confirm holiday
stress and over indulgence are largely
responsible for the soaring rate of fatal
heart attacks in December and January.
First, pause and reexamine why you
celebrate Christmas in the first place then
cut your self some slack. Ratchet down
stress by lowering expectations. There is
a tendency to cram too much emotion,
bonding and intimacy into a very hectic
few days. Expect ome irritations and
imperfections, inject a sense of humor
then relax and have a good time in spite
of them.
Shop so you don't drop. Take a personal day in the middle of the week. Hit the
shops early in the morning. The crowds
are less and the service is better. Make up
a list of things you want to accomplish
that day. Make up a budget. When the
money is spent back off. Resist the urge
to increase your available credit.
Remember the insatiable urge to spend
lots of money during the holidays will
ultimately add to your stress long after
the pine needles have been vacuumed
from the carpet. It takes an average of
four months for a credit card user to pay
off stress-inducing holiday bills.
Treat yourself. Eat a healthy breakfast.
Eat mini meals throughout the day.
Exercise three to five times a week.
Drink plenty of 'plain' wateir. Take time
out to refresh, soak in a hot tub, or
indulge in a solitary evening of prayerful
meditation or soothing music.
Select social events carefully. Don't
feel guilty about saying no to an invitation. Connect with family and friends
who share your values and expectations
of the holidays. Lend a helping hand or
donate an inexpensive (usable) gift io
someone less fortunate. A positive attitude toward yourself and others wilJ go a
long way toward helping you cope with
thi queen of holidays.

pie and, in fact, generates a dilemma. as the criteria for when, or what time,
"Keeping your word" was important, in activity occurs-and not a specific time by
Ancient Africa because it was part of hav- the clock. By mystical elements being
ing good relations· _with and good behav- spontaneous, spiritually-driven vibrations,
iors toward other people. However, there and in constant action and reaction,
were several complicating factors. First, rhythms of the universe are not fixed· and
in Ancient Africa, establishing proper static. Rather, they permit improvisationrelationships by means of a sense of har- or creatively changing the timing of action
mony was -deemed more important than to adapt to certain situations (Brummett, .
As a boy, the most character building keeping ones word or discussing some Rhetoric, p203). Jazz improvisation is an
teaching I received from my all-Black issue, even of utmost importance. By con- extension of this--as opposed to the precommunity in Wilson and Greensboro, trast, among Euro-Americans the accept- dictable and controlled music, performNorth Carolina was to "keep my word"- ed and normal procedures are keeping ances, laws, and customs of Europeans.
i.e. do what I said I was going to do-and ones word by arriving on time; getting . Third, the sadistic practices of Europeans
do it ahead of time. As a result, I still down to business immediately without the on the slaves were so unspeakably devas-'
· build what else there is to do around doing. necessity for establishing harmonious tating and emotionally, physically, and
what I promised. This puts my life in relationships; hypocritical promises; and spiritually painful that many slaves
order and helps people, and me, to know breaking those promises on a whim.
learned to say things to soothe loved ones
what to expect from me. But for most
Second, African Tradition has histori- when they knew what they said had no
Black Americans, this trait is not so sim- cally emphasized experience in daily life possibility of coming true. That this was

culturally transmitted is seen today when
somebody says: "I'll call you this·
evening" or "I'll come at noon" and neither happens-nor was keeping the promise
intended when it was given.·
An important · point for Black
Americans to keep in mind is that what
worked well and for good reasons in precolonial Africa is not likely to work well
with Euro-Americans because dishonorableness is embraced in their System of
Values. Furthermore, it is White
Americans who set the rules to ensure
unfair advantages for themselves and
unfair disadvantages for Blacks. Thus, to
succeed in the USA marketplace requires
playing by Euro-American rules-but yet
staying honorable and being creative and
working hard. Among all races 1n today's
USA, not "Keeping your Word" is "nor-

mal" and reflects the extremely ·rapid
trend toward people's greater and greater
selfishness. The self-centered do not think
about the effects of their actions on other
people. This is a big mistake because
nothing works better for putting your life
in order and maintaining it than "keeping
your word." For most busy Americans, ,
time is very important and to not keep
ones word throws them off schedule in
things they have to do. I have fired· or
refused to hire people because their word
meant nothing. Before giving your word,
carefully think about what all else you
have to do-and who else is ~ffected--so as
to keep things, your word, and your life ii\
order. Then do it! -even if nobody else
does. To fail to keep one's word means one

can not trust oneself-and typically, during
a crisis, no one else can be trusted!

The Great Debate Is A History Lesson For The Entire Family

Richard 0.

JONES
Denzel is directing the forthcoming
film and Oprah is the producer of The
Great Debaters, based on the endeavors
of African American poet, educator,
columnist, and politician Melvin
Beaunorus Tolson, to be released on
December 25, 2007. Melvin Beaunorus
Tolson's (February 6, 1898-August 29,

1966) work concentrated on th"e experience of African Americans and includes
several poetic histories. He was a contemporary of the Harlem Renaissance
and, although he was not a participant
in it, his work reflects its influences.
Liberia declared Melvin B. Tolson as its
poet laureate in 1947.
Born in Moberly, Missouri, Tolson
was the son of a Methodist minister and
an Afro-Creek mother. His family
moved between various churches in the
Missouri and Iowa area until finally settling in the Kansas City area. He graduated from Lincoln High School in
Kansas City in 1919, and enrolled in
Fisk University that same year. He

transferred to Lincoln University that
same year for financial reasons. He
graduated with honors in 1924, and in
the same year he moved to Marshall,
Texas to teach Speech and Engli h at
Wiley College. While at Wiley, Tolson
built 4p an award-winning debate team
which, in 1935, beat the University of
Southern California in the national
championships.
Tolson mentored students such as
Jam~ L. Farmer, Jr. and Heman Sweatt
at Wiley. He encouraged his students
not only to be well-rounded people but
also to stand·up for their rights, a controversial position in the U.S. South of
the early and mid-20th century. Tolson

took a leave of absence to earn a
Master's degree from Columbia
University in 1930-31, which he didn't
complete until 1940. Tolson began
teaching at Langston University in
Langston, Oklahoma in 1947; that year,
Liberia declared him as its poet laureate. Tolson entered local politics and
served four terms as Mayor of Langston
from I954 to 1960. One of his students
at Laiigston University was Nathan

·Tlud

ff

Hare, the Black Studies pioneer, who
later was founding publisher of The
Black Scholar. Tolson died after cancer
surgery in Dallas, Texas, on August 29,
1966. He is buried in Langston.
If everybody that saw "American
Gangster" also sees this movie, ntJt only
will you enjoy it, you'll absorb something that helps build good self-image.

Email: richardojonesl@verizon.net
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inspired me to believe in the power of hope
and change again," said Fernandez. "Obama
embodies the American Dream."
James Whitmore, 86, who portrayed

.OBAMA
Continued from Front Page

President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry
Truman in his career as an actor, advised the
audience to go home and "do some of the
hard work" to assist Obama in becoming the

Thursday, December 13, 2007

'president of the United States. Whitmore stated that Obama is superior in intelligence, education and wisdom to the other candidates.
During the concert ,audience members

were a ked to call four people each, on their
cell phones, to discuss Obama and the presidential election. It is estimated that approllimately .20,000 people were called within five

minutes .

''Life is Better With Art In It'' Is Theme for Poster Design Competition
Competition is an opportunity for ta lented young arti sts at the h igh school
level to study graphic design , earn a
degree a nd launc h a professiona l
career in the graphic design fie ld.
Deadline for entries is February 8,
2008. J udg ing at the local level will
take place by M arch 28, 2008.
Nationa l winners w ill be notified by
May 9 , 2008. In all, approximately
$100,000 in tuition scho larsh ips will
be awarded by The Arts Ins titutes.
According to B yro n Chung, campus
president " For m an y hi~h school stu-

V,e Black Voice News
SAN BERNAROINO
For hig h school senio rs w ith an
interest in turning their love of art into
a career, The Art Ins titutes is sponsoring a Poste r Design Competition, a
program w hic h awards tuition scho larships of up to $25,000 to study graphic des ign at a partic ipatin g Art Institute
locatio n, including T he Art In titute of
California - Inland E mp ire.
In partnership with the no t-for-profit
organization A mericans for the Art ,
The Art Ins titutes P oster Design

de nts who love to d raw and illustrate,
the Poster Design Com pet ition is a
scholarship compe tition opportuni ty
for prospective stude nts to h ave a
career in a field tha t they are passionate and excited about." N ow in its
fifth year, The Art Institutes Poster
Design Competition , "encourages and
re ward s exceptional yo ung artistic tale nt and nurtures it in a formal. acade mic setting." he says.
R obert Lync h, President a nd CEO of
Americans for the Arts, says that "each
ye ar s ince' Am erican s for the Arts has

Prison Workers File Suit Against
Illegal Imprisonments
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

As many as 33,000
unjustly imprisoned
State workers blow the
whistle on illegal delays
in releasing prisoners
who have served their
time
SEJU Local 1000 will ask the Court to
declare that the state has violated the
state Constitution, laws, regulations and
policy by faili ng to recalculate release

SUSPENDED
Continued from Front Page
Freeman who suffers from multiple sclero is. Patrick serves her meals. and helps
her talee her prescribed medication."
Now, Patrick is 17, and faces a five-day
suspension from La S ierra High School
for the alleged crime of assault and battery
against two safety officers whi le trying to
get his lunch. Wooten said, 'This happened on Wednesday afternoon, the day
before T hanksgiving. According to
Patrick, he was in line to get his lunch and
the cafeteria worker asked him to show his
ID, he said he didn't have his ID, the worker told him to return to the back of the line,
my son proceeded to go through the lunch
line and the cafeteria worker claimed he
cut in front of other students and pu hed

0812.

.

T he Art Institute of California -

PHOENIX
Continued from Front Page

dates for up to 33,000 prisoners as
required by recent court decisions. ln
spite of m assive budget de ficits, and
prison overcrowding, defendants had
fai led and continue to fa il to court decisions which if implemented would
relieve overcrowdi ng and reduce spending.
Failure of state prison officials to
abide by court rulings governing the
release dates of as many as 33,000
inmates could cost taxpayers untold m illions of dollars, according to a lawsuit
fi led tod ay in Sacramento Co unty
Superior Court by SEIU Local 1000.
"It goes back to ch ronic understaffing
thro ughout the case records system,"
said M arc Bautista, Local I000 vice

president for organizi ng and representation, who filed the suit in Sacramento
Superior Court. "CDCR won't hire or
train e nough people to do the work the
courts have said we must do.
"Instead, they have thumbed their nose
at the courts, the legislature and their
own policies which req uire uniform and
accurate sentencing. It undermines the
credibility of the whole system."
Local
I000
represents
more
than 14,000 non-custody prison employees, includ ing correctional case records
analysts, nurses, teachers, f ~ service
workers, vocatio nal instructors, and
other rehabi litative and support staff.

his way through the line."
"He punched in his student JD number,
but the cafeteria worker deleted the number. At that point, a school security officer
by the name of Joe approached my son
and told him to get out of the line. Patrick
said no, Joe put his hand on P atrick's
shoulder and asked him to get out of the
line. My son put hi lunch down on the
counter and said no, don't touch me.
Patrick used his arm to remove Joe's hand
from his shoulder. Then he pushed Joe and
another security guard because they were
in his face. After, Joe pushed Patrick to
the ground, picked him up, and then
rammed him into a wall. Patrick was handcuffed and taken to the Administration
office," said Wooten. Patrick was held in
OSC (on-campus intervention) until an
hour after school.
"According
to
Patrick,
the
Administrators directed him to sign a
piece of paper stating .that he agreed upon

his suspension for five days. When Patrick
said no, they threatened to throw him into
j uvenile hall, so because of the threats he
was forced to sign it," said Wooten.
" Patrick never had lunch. that day. Also,
he was not given the right to make a phone
call. It wasn't until a family friend contacted me, that I became aware of the
proble m, I wa oblivious when she called.
l j ust want things to be done right, I want
better communication," said Wooten.
According to Wooten, the schools need
to talee re ponsibility and create counseling programs for student and s1~ workers. "I've suggested that schools offer
counseli ng programs for students, and
anger management classes for staff members to prevent them from provoking students, however, the response I've ~en
given is, we don't have the finances to support ,that." Wooten said she has pushed this
idea since the false accusation agaiftst her
son f~r taking a $ 100 bill from another

ave

been working with the Art Institutes,
we are am azed at the skill level of high
school students who e nter the competition . T heir ability to channel their c reativity and love of the v isual arts
reflects the im portance that art plays in
the lives of children of a ll ages.'' ·
For information on how to enter the
Poster D esign Competition visit,
www.artinstitutes.edu/poster Or contact call M e lissa Medina-Cosio at
909/915-2109 or toll free to 800/353-

T h e re

was

concern wit h

Inla nd Empire is one of The Art
Institu tes (www.art ins titutes.{du), a
system of over 35 locations throughout
North America, providing an important ource of design, media arts, fashion and culinary arts professionals.
Americans for the Arts is the leading
nonprofit organization for advancing
the arts in America. With offices i n
Washington, DC, and New York City,

Presi d e n t
of
the
California
Garden 's N e ighborhood C luster is
why the area was selected she lo bbied for the expansion and to come
to her area b ut she said s he d idn't
want to isolate an y part of the comm unity a nd welcomes everyone to
become a part of the expanded
Operation Phoenix.

classmate.
"Kids have too many issues, and the
staff are unequipped to deal with them.
They don't know how to talk to kids. I just
feel like they need to be more educated in
redirecting children's energy to a proactive
energy, they need to strategize, especially
with boys, because men butt heads. We
need to be responsible for our children, it
takes a village to raise a kid." Currently,
Wooten faces another possible challenge
of Patrick being expelled from La Sierra
High School.
Mr. Robert Cunard, Principal of La
Sierra High School. who ~aid he was not
legally entitled to comment on the event
said, "No, ID is not required of all students, however, students who r~eive
reimbursable lunch, which are mosibf our
students, are required to slide their ID card
to receive lunch."

~k

Dave D ominguez will
take reins in February;
follows Richard Dana
to chief role
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE
For the second time in just over one
year, a member of the Riverside Police
Department command staff has risen to
the role of Chief of Police in another
city in Riverside County.
David G. Dominguez, who has served
as Riverside Deputy Chief of Police
since 2003, was appointed the new Chief
of Police for the Palm Springs Police
Department, Palm Springs City Manager
David H. Ready announced.
"This appointment is a testament to
Dave's successful 28 years in law
enforcement; h_is demonstrated leadership and overwhelming commitment to
community policin_g," Riverside Chief of
Police Russ Leach said.
Dominguez began his )aw enforce-

ACADEMY
Continued from Front Page
The EJGLA ·has a goal of training 50
students over a three-year period to
increase civic and community participation among the underrepresented groups
in the Riverside ·area. The students anend
a sixteen-week training program that
allows them 10 build confidence as a
result of firsthand contact with Ideal community leaders, attendance at city council
meetings, attendance at board and commission meetings, and development and
. oral presentation of report . After completion of the training, the student continue
to develop their kills by working with a
mentor that is as igned to them by the

ment career with the San Bernardino
Sheriff's Department in 1979, serving in
corrections, detectives, training, community policing and other roles. He
joined the Riverside Police Department
as a Lieutenant in I994.
At Riverside , Dominguez served as
an Area Commander, in Investigations,
Personnel and Training, and Patrol. He
was promoted to Captain in 2000, with
command over Field Operations. and
later, Investigations Division. Chief
Russ Leach appointed Dominguez
Deputy Chief of Police in 2003. At various times, Dominguez commanded both
the Administration and Operations functions of RPD.
Previously, on August 14, 2006,
Riverside Police Commander Richard
Dana was chosen by the City of Hemet
as their new Chief of Police. At the t ime,
Commander Dana was third in command
at RPO, ending his 35 years of service
with Riverside Police Department as
Chief of Staff. .
"I'm very proud of these distinguished command officers, rising from
our ranks to their new roles as chiefs of
police," Chief Leach said.
Academy for a minimum of six months.
The EJGLA is currently recruiting students for Class IV, which is scheduled to
begin February 7, 2008. The classes meet
once per week on Thursday evenings
from 6:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. The
Academy is •especially interested in
recruiting those individuals who have
poteatial as community lenders that do
not have the opportunity to otherwise
receive this type of training through other
a venues such as their employment, and
those who could not afford this type of
training on their own.
Information regarding the EJGLA can
be obtained from Patricia Byrd, Project
Coordinator
by
email:
grieracademy@yahoo.com or phone:
(951) 682-5306.
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www.AmericansForTheArts.org.

RPD Deputy Chief named Palm
Springs Chief of Police

why

California Gard ens was selected
and not D e lma nn Heights or the
P rojects . R ev. Bronica Martindale,

it has a record of more than 45 years of
service. Americans for the Arts is dedicated to representing and serving
local communities and creating opportunities for every American to participate in and appreciate all forms of the
arts. Additional information is avail-
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Does Racism exist in the

Coachella Valley?
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Juanita

BARNES

5:30 p.m. at The Moreno Valley
Conference and Service Center
14075 Frederick Street. For information contact (951) 697-7772.
(951)443-3611 or (951) 924-9429
E-mail
mvbccf@yahoo.com
Website: mvbcc.org. It is their
yearly celebration with plenty of
prizes, food and business to share
so bring your business cards and
be sure to join the Chamber m
support, see you there.

Wilson would feel honored, and
all the guests would, feel special
and welcome. You see I was a
daddy's _girl and to hear Mr. Brown
speak as he did was wonderful and
of course I cried through it all as
he spoke. My grandfather was
such a· powerful man in my life
after my father past, as was my
granny and I owe my life to them.
I'm who I am today because of
them. And it was as usual a won~
derful celebration. Keep up the
good work.

Thursday, December 13, 2007
got to put on my calendar. At those
times it -'heips to be able to shift
gears easily and noiselessly.
Adaptable is something I've had to
learn over the years, and I think
God has.used the circumstances of
my life to make me more flexible.
It wasn't easy for me during the
early years of our marriage. I
wanted so much to please, but it
was hard for me to adjust to unexpected guests and interrupted
plans for the day. What a good
thing it is that God created us
with a built-in ability to change.
The unhappy people are the ones
who feel threatened by the
changes going on around them ...
They look to traditions and institutions to give·them a sense of security. Newness frightens them ...
They become rigid , and in their
presence there is no peace. But
there are others who haven't hardened. Feeling the flow of life, they
move In rhythm with it. Their trust
in Christ is so real, and the security he gives them is so strong, that
they cannot be threatened by
change. They realize that newness
is inherent in life. that if they

themselves are going to expand
and grow, they too must change.
But they aren't dominated by
change--- they are free to evaluate
it, to reject or accept it, according
to its merits. These are the meek
people of the world, and when I am with them I sense peace. With
God's help, I want to be more like
them.

"Verse for the day:" I will praise
- God's name in song and glorify
lived in Mendenhall,
BE BLESSED
Mississippi and Iowa, Louisiana
him with thanksgiving." Psalm
J.B,
right outside of Lake Charles dur69:30. Thought: When was the last
As I sit here at my computer
ing the sixties. As a child, my fam- · time you sang praises to God outremembering the happiness at the
ily would travel to the South during
side a church or devotional servsummer vacation. I witnes.sed ·
third annual gala affair celebrating
As I finish this Happy Are the
ice? Why not open up the Psalms
some or Lhe racial tensions that
Mr. Hardy Brown's birthday and Adaptable by Colleen Evans.
and find several verses that reflect
were going on firsthand.
honoring Mrs. Nancy Wilson, my Adaptable ... that's a word I really
your own praise and 1hanks to
Recently I went into a store here
mind went back over my life as a like, Happy are the adaptable... it
in the desert to purchase two chairs
God and give them a tune-- your
child. The reason for that was that makes a lot of sense in our world.
for a client and experienced someown tune! God doesn't care if your
my father went to be with the · I certainly need to be adaptable.
thing that was not cool at all. I felt
spiritual gift is not music or not:
Lord when I was a child. My It's not only my world that is
something that many of us don't
he's just listening for your heart to
talk ahout. T spoke with the store
father taught me many things as changing ... my home is, too-- conbe
full of joy as you •1hare your
manager who just blew me off and
we would' talk, no matter what it staqtly. The only sure thing about
praise and_rhanksgiving with him.
said that he would look into my
was there was always a story to my schedule for any given day is
concerns. I went back to my car
everything. I was proud to see the that it will change. How many
and tried to identify what had taken
HELLO MORENO VALLEY!
Brown girls taking the ball and times I've started a day thinking.
place with the staff and employees
running with it as others help Ah, a quiet one, at last-- only to
of this furniture store, which
I "encourage" you to attend the
them working to make sure that end up with unexpected guests for
belongs to a chain of stores.
Black Chamber of Commerce's
I contacted the number for the
their "father" would have a mem- lunch or dinner, or a church group
Christmas
Gala. lt is this Friday,
corporate office and was called
orable celebration, that Ms. of fifty for a dessert meeting I forDecember 14th, 2007 beginning at
back by the same manager that I
had spoken with in the beginning.
Go figure.
with a mission to train and educate indi- Baptist Church Cub and Boy Scout Wendy @personalserv icesplus.com.
I love Palm Springs, the desert,
viduals in print media. With the digital Troop marching in and leading every- We thank you for supporting those tliat
and the people that are here which
revolution, the rapid growth of technol- one in the Pledge of Allegiance. Being give back to our community to make it
I know. And there are those I don't
ogy
in the world of communications true to our heritage, we had to pause a better place!
know and like also. There is a conand
media,
and the need to impact lives and give thanks to the Lord. Pastor Ron
Give your all in all that you do. Then
sensus that if you live here in the
. through a diverse set of multi-media Gibson from LIFE Church of God in the PLUS won't just be more, it will be
desert and are quiet about what
platforms, the Foundation has expanded Christ centered us by doing the the difference!
goes on here you are okay. Well, I
am tired of seeing issues swept
its mission to include digital and elec- Invocation. The dinner entertainment
under the rug. If you believe you
tronic media and a burgeoning set of was led by Ray Fuller and his Band feaWendy is the founder and president
are a victim of racism here in
projects in the fields of media, history turing the music of J. Boykin. The of Personal Services Plus, Inc., an
For ore lnform;tion Contact
Coachella Valley, I want to hear
Campaign Coordinator
This past week I had the distinct and the arts. The Foundation offers a Scruggs Sisters (also no stranger to Event Management Company. Visit
about it.
or
Astrid Mickens, DrPH, CHES
Got Convictions?
pleasure of coming home and assisting number of programs including: the Riverside) did a music medley of Ms. www.personalservicesplus.com
(909) 387-0173
·Black
Voice
Internship
Program
and
NancyWilson's
songs
through
the
years
email
her
at
wendy@personalservicesA Criminal History often
the Black Voice Foundation with their
.pl11s.c0m.
Funded by the U.S. Oepartmarl of Agriculture
Institute;
Footsteps
to
Freedom
and
brought
down
the
house.
I
must
say
impacts chances of Employment,
3rd Annual Hardy Brown Birthday Gala
. ... .,.,
Food Stamp Program and r.ounty of San Bernardino
H01.Jsing and even Health Services.
Departrner-t of Public Health Nutntion p,ogram
honoring Nancy Wilson at the Riverside Underground Railroad Study Tours, Riverside showed up and showed out in
I was fortunate to,meet a lady that
Convention Center. Our emcees for the Isaac Family Collection of African giving honor to both Hardy Brown for
offers a free service providing you
evening were, Attorney James Curtis of Artifacts, Booker T. Washington Public his birthday and Ms. Nancy Wilson!
do sorie of the legwork to have
A Golden Opportunity for
The gala was topped off with a silent
James Curtis & Associates and Court History Project, Gospel Music History
your Records Expunged (For
California Businesses!
TV. We also had one of our Riverside Project, Caljfest Hip-Hop Theater auction where all of the proceeds went
Certain Convictions).
Studio
and
the
"Art
Changes
Lives"
to
help
with
the
work
ofThe
J
W
Vines
If you are interested in clearing
daughter's, Daniella Masterson, Host of
Presenting the California Statewide
your record, give Amber a call at
V JOO "A New Day" radio program. campaign. They also have a new IE Society. We want to give thanks to all
Display Ad Network
323-707-4125. She will show you
Also on the dias was Riverside Mayor Scholarship Program in conjunction of the major sponsors who made the
what you can do to get your life
evening a success, Southern California
Reach over three million Californians!
Ron Loveridge, "Judge · Mahican", with local Black Churches.
back in order as far as getting your
The evening started with a private · Edison, SE Corporation, The Sun
Place your business ad in 140 newspapers
Cheryl
and
Hardy
Brown,
and
our
guest
record cleared. She just asks that
reception hosted by famed artist ,Newspaper and the Black Voice News.
of
honor
Ms.
Nancy
Wilson.
Pay only $1,800 for a 2x2 display ad
you be willing to do the some of
The Black Voice News publishers Charles Bibbs and finance veteran Everyone that supported in any way, we
the research in getting your Case
One order, One Payment, One ad
Numbers. Take your life back and
Hardy and Cheryl Brown founded the Napoleon Brandford, III. After the thank you!
If you have an event or community
call her today!!
Black Voice Foundation, Inc., in 1988 reception, the gala got off to a prestiFor information call : (916) 288-601 o or (916) 288-6019
gioU's start with the Temple Missionary question, please email me at

,1
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Bruins Come From Behind to Win Wooden Classic
'

The Bruins pose with with John Wooden during the presentation of the 2007 Wooden Classic
Tho~~
.

The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

" One thing you can say
about this team is that they
never stop believing in them- _
selves and give up. To have
and 18-point deficit ·and win
by 12 is a 30-point turn- ·
aro~d. (Now) we just have .
to figure out a way to do tliar
without getting so far
behind," said UCLA head
coach Ben Howland.
The Wildcats lost to
Maryland in the first.round of
the NCAA tournament last
season and added the tough
early season schedule to give
the team more experience
against big name opponents.
"I think we learned a lot of
lessons that we woul~ not
have learned if we had not
played these . games," said
Wildcat head coach Bob
McKillop.
The last meeting between
UCLA and Davidson was in
1975, John Wooden's final
season as Bruin head coach. , ~

For the second consecutive
game the Bruins struggled
early on both ends of the

floor. Against a tough
Davidson team led by
Stephen Curry, son of former
NBA star Dell Curry the
Bruins couldn't find the open
shooters and were getting

told by the officer that it was in
relation to the injunction, twice
already "just because you dress
a certain way".
"It's already happening. They
were cut loose," Avila said,
meaning those stopped were not
arrested.
Gonzalez had a response.
"I expect officers to be proactive. To _be aggressive. To stop
people sometimes," Gonzalez
said.
Rucker-Hu.ghes said that if
complaints needed to be filed,
the Community Police Review
Commission was an option for
Eastside residents but so was the
NAACP's Legal
Redress
Committee.
No complaint was filed from

any individual from the· Eastside
in all of 2006 according to the
CPRC's annual report covering
that year. It's not clear if any
complaints have been filed since.
People in the audience brought
up complaints but when asked if
they had filed them through any
mechanism, they answered, no,
Rucker-Hughes said there
were different mechanisms
including the NAACP open to
them.
"If there's alleged . police
abuse, use it," Rucker-Hughes
said.
This process would be open
up to anyone regardless of ethnicity or race.
"Regardless of race, if someone is taking the letter of the

law too far, then speak up, " • authored the injunction whetp.er Pacheco," Tortes said.
that was the case.
Representatives of the Think
Rucker-Hughes said.
"I asked Mr. Lucky specifical- Tank said more meetings would
Some residents said they felt
unsafe due· to both gang vio- ly," Duran said, "Once on a list, · be scheduled in the Eastside to
discuss where the community
len~e and the actions of the always."
Gabrial Tovar who so far has would move in the wake of the
police department which y,,ould
been the only one of 114 people injunction. But whether or not
enforce the injunction.
"I want to feel safe. I want to listed on the preliminary injunc- the community's concerns and
feel safe with the police depart- tion to be removed by· Webster questions will move with them is
ment," a woman calling herself on Oct. 12, said that the District a question that couldn't be easiGloria said. She and other fami- Attorney's office had just served ly answered.
ly members spoke with him with papers that showed his
The Think Tank was estabGonzalez a long time afterward. name still included on the ·1ist. lished in 2002 after the city
Gonzalez said that there was a He also had another document including the Eastside was
process in place for individuals that stated that he had been rocked by a series of gang-relatto appeal their inclusion on the removed from the preliminary ed shootings including ·two fatal
gang injunction.
injunction, according to the · ones involving Black teenagers·,
Community activist Christina court clerk's office. He asked Markess Lancaster and Anth_ony
Duran disagreed, telling the why he was being served again. Sweat.
audience that she had asked
"The only person who can
prosecutor Jack Lucky who answer that question is Rod

Super Freshman Kevin Love hang from the rim after scoring. Love had 12-polnts to help the
Bruins beat Davidson 75-63.

UCLA relies on defense
to overcome 18-point
'
tleficit

entered Saturday's game averaging 26-points a game. As a
freshman Curry had 122
three's and finished second in
the nation in freshman scoring to Texas' Kevin Durant
now
with
the
Seattle
Supersonics.
UCLA started to pickup the
defensive pressure late in the
first half. UCLA Sophoi;nore
Russell Westbrook led the
effort. His defense OJl 0Jrry
started the ball rolling and by
half-time the Bruins had cut
the deficit to 4-points.
"Westbrook did a great job
of playing defense on me. He
upset my balance and threw
my shooting rhythm off," said
Curry. "It is very disappointing to have this opportunity
and not come away with a
win."
In the second half the
17,440 mostly Bruins' fans in
attendance got to see the kind
of defensive performance that
took the Bruins to consecutive nation championship title
games. UCLA outscored the
Wildcats 45-29 in the second
half to win 75-63.

beaten on the boards.
Davidson opened up with and
barrage of three-point shots
that scorched the bottom of
the nets.
"We new this was going to
be a tough team to play. They
have played tough teams in
all kinds of adverse situations
and done real well. You can't
play Duke and North Carolina
like they did and not come out
with some lessons learned,"
said UCLA Coach Ben
Howland.
Tiny Davidson (3-5) gave
both Duke and the Tarheels a
tough go nearly upsetting
both. The Wildcats lost to
Duke by only 6 pojnts and to
No. 1 North Carolina by only
4 points. After giving the
Wildcats a West Coast sltowcase the Bruins could hardly
afford to lose to them:~
Yet, UCLA (8-1) found
th~mselves down by aS' much
as 18-points during the· first
half behind the tremendous
three-point shooting of the
wildcats.
Davidson
Sophomore
shooting guard Stephen Curry

By Gary Montgomery
BVN Staff Writer

Gmontgomery can be
reached at sports@blackvoicenews.com

FORUM
Continued from Front Page

planned injunctions and that it
had taken the department several
I
years to put together a case for
lhe current injunction.
"It
didn't just happen
overnight," Tortes said, "It's
been in the work for several
ears."
Questions about any future
gang injunctions could only be
answered by the District
Attorney's office, Tortes said.
Gonzalez said that the Eastside
Riva was targeted through the
injunction because it was the
largest gang in the city. It was
being implemented now, even
though violent crimes including
gang-related homicides in the
neighborhood
have
been
reduced, because it took several
years to complete the work done
to implement it.
He said his officers would
only enforce the "spirit ,of the
law" but if there were a lot of
shootings in several months,
then enforcement of it would be
more to the letter.
"We will take everybody in
for everything abiding for this
injunction," Gonzalez said.
Gonzalez said that the injunction had not been enforced as of
yet by police officers and no
charges had been filed against
anyone in relation to it, although ·
the granting of the preliminary
injunction hy Riverside County
Superior Court Judge Edward D.
Webster enabled them to do so.
Notices of the injunctions were
still being served, he said.
Several people in the audience
including Steve Avila disagreed
that no enforcement involving
the injunction was taking place.
He said that two individuals had
been stopped and handcuffed,

ome·or office.
,print)
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·Macy's Names Aubyn Elaine Thomas Senior Vice President, Marketing Services
Vice President of Marketing
Services. In her new role,
Thomas will be responsible for
driving growth and service
excellence for Macy's financial
services businesses. This encompasses credit and loyalty market. ing as well as multicultural marketing for one of the world's
most recognized and respected
brands. With a focus on customer intimacy, her leadership
will create new sources of value
for Macy's 40 million debit and
credit card holders. Thomas will
also provide direction for the
loyalty and rewards platform,
gift
cards, enhancement services
Aubyn Elaine Thomas
and financial analytic capabiliThe B lack Voice N ews
ties. Her multicultura( marketing
leadership will enhance the
Macy's Inc. has appointed Macy's brand experience and
Aubyn Elaine Thomas ;1s Senior continued offering of quality,

fashion-forward
assortments
specifically relevant to diverse
customers. Macy's will engage in
key initiatives designed to build
meaningful relationships and
help all audiences enjoy their
own unique sense of style and
expression.
In . her former assignment,
Thomas was Vice President of
the brand and acquisition marketing group at Harrah's
Entertainment, Inc in Las Vegas.
Her responsibilities included
leading the growth and development of the industry's largest distributor of casino brands generating over $9 billion in sales
annually. With over 40 resorts
worldwide such as Caesars
Palace, Harrah's, Baily's ancl
Paris in Las Vegas, her team
built the framework for Harrah's

Entertainment, Inc. and developed advertising programs to
build equity and distinction. She
also served as a leading member
of the corporate diversity strategy team for the office of the
CEO.
Prior to he r assignment at
Harrah's Entertainment, Inc.',
Thomas served as the Senior
Vice President of Brand Strategy
and Enterprise Marketing for
Bank of America in Charlotte.
She led a team in corporate marketing to maintain enterprise
focus on new and innovative
programs.
Thomas's educational background includes a dual degree
program in Engineering; a 5year undergraduate curriculum.
She holds two bachelors
degrees: one in Mathematics

from Spelman College, and one
in Electrical Engineering from
Georgia Institute of Technology.
She also holds an MBA in marketing from Clark Atlanta

:American Cancer Society. Honors Phyllis Clark
"Community Salute"
.
Phyllis Clark of Riverside
received the American Cancer
Society's 2007 "Volunteer of the
Year" award for her work with
utderserved communities at the
American Cancer Society's annual "Community Salute" recently
af' the Mission Inn in Riverside.
With more than 200 in attendance, the Society honored the
cnarity 's best and brightest for

BLA

University. She has made her
home base in New York at
Macy's Corporate Marketing'
headquarters.

VOICE AUCTION

Call Anna Wenger at The Black Voice News office to call in your bid or emil
Sid@blackvolcenews.com. Bids close Friday, December 21 by 5pm

Featured Silent Auction Items
GRAMS BBQ PALACE CATERING FOR TEN
'a BBQ Catering for 10 Is Holiday Padrage that Includes: Fried Tina,
Item& of your choice
.
Voted die Best Barbecue Catering by the Press Enterprise for 2002-2007
jVakled at $250) Bids begin at $100

a

BACKSTAGE RESTAURANT
New Year's
Evening Dinner
\
. Party Package
ChamP,agne, 5course meal, photograph, party favors, band and special ..-:
Artist Denick Edmondson, ·
(Valued.at $150) Bids begin at $60

ADAMS MOTORSPORTS PARK
See If you have what It takes at our Pro Kart Racing School
All kart classes are held on the trKk not in aclassroom and racing
plied. Ages 5 to 7 Enjoy either our Kid Kart ($159.00) program for ages
Rookie Kartlng Fundamental class ($175.00) for those Byears or older. Bolla
111 atlrst step In preparing students for additional Intense racing.
at $175) Bids begin at $80

29()7.
, "She's. been to Capitol Hi)] to
tell Congress to increase funding
for research and to address disparities,"
stated
Marcia
·Bundalian-Stephen, the Volunteer
of the Year for 2006, who presented the award to Clark. "She's currently chairing our African
American Community Outreach
committee. She's going to make a
difference - for her community
and for all others who have to
face this disease," she continued.
Jamil Dada of Riverside,
recently diagnosed with cancer,
received the "Celebration of Life"
award. The "Celebration of Life"
award is presented to a cancer
sttrvivor of· note who makes significant contributions to his com-'
munity in his or her chosen field,
and exemplifies the fact that can-

Tech Tri ~

.....
-~ ... , V
,
'

The day to day grind often
leaves no time for strategic
thinking. This is a habit you
must correct in order to ensure
long term success. following are
six keys that will help guide your
strategic thinking.
t 1. Look at things as they are
, Recognize
that
emotion
clouds your thinking. Take a step
back and analyze the situation
objectively.
'(2. Judge people by their

ON ICE TICKETS FOR TEN
llosts Mtckty and Minnie Mouse as they take you through IIOHtopfultat
. . . .ADisneyland Adventure.
$250) 8lds begin at $100

__,at
Photo by Bruce Williams, Oak Valley Photography
Phyllis Clark of Riverside (right) accepted the 2007 Volunteer of the Year Award at the American
Cancer Society's Community Salute at the Mission Inn In Riverside.

2 Rooms
for s4g,oo
• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You name it we do it..
• Basej

on sjjht .,,_

~ar[ ~urnett

909.648.6049

Please send all feedback, topic
suggestions and/or questions to
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com
. Digital archives can be found at
BlackVoiceNe ws.com
and
IngleWoodToday.com.
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Cofo under of ATL Innovations,
Inc., an award winning web and
software development company
dedicated to bridging the digital
divide and ThemBid.com, a service offering free advertising for
businesses and makes finding
services and products easy for
consumers. You can find out
more about Mr. Thomas at
ATL/nnovations.com
and
ElmerThomas.com.

'(reehouse Dental Group
Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group
S ATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAlLABLE

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

~

1eisbt~~flrn
tea- .m pet stans on c,rpet

••

ensure that it is indeed necessary. Even then, use strategy to
minimize your efforts and maximize your gains.
5. Strateg)' over tactics
Spend your time above the
playing field, thinking about
long term objectives. Always
relate your tactical plan to your
strategic goals.
6. Internal strategy
Keep your emotions in check
and constantly improve through
strategic
self-examination.
Remember, you are often your
worst ene my. Approach your
self-strategy as you would your
fiercest enemy.

actions
Look at the results attained by
their actions and use that to
make your judgment. Apply the
same strategy to judging yourself.
3. Depend on your own mind
Know that whatever happens
to YQ.u r pbysical self and material item s you have attained, the
mind is what remains. Spend
time sharpening your thinking
skills and do not doubt yourself
when it comes time to execute.
4. Rely on strategic maneuvers over brute force
Use strategy to avoid the
resource drain of full on confrontation. In some cases, brute
force will be necessary, but

Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

J.D. Janitorial
Services

Award" for hi~ support of ·the
Society 's patient service~ programs and services.
Riverside Community Hospital
was ·honored with the "Healthcare
Partner of the Year" award.

Strategic Thinking

Ruthie Ragin Realty is
now doing home loans as
Higher Ground Lending.
Still providing the same
excellence of Real Estate
expertise, but can now offer
home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
. Refinance
Purchase/New
.
Construction
Construction
Competi~ive rates, excellent
service and that familiar
tone. Call now

909-srs-aass

educating students in grade
school, middle school and high
school about the dangers of
smoking.
·
Bob Ridzak of Clear Channel
Radio in Riverside was honored
with the "Media Circle of Hope

cer is a disease from which you
can survive - and thrive.
Bud Barnes of Riverside who
lost his vocal chords to larynx
cancer due to smoking, was also
honored with a "Spirit Award" for
his tireless work with schools,

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rjalto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

Is...,.

SIW,L BUSINESS MARKellNG PACKAGE

Stlltyour New Year's off right with abusiness marketing package tltat
,a, new clients and customers. The package features four elghtll-i>9 ada
Black Voice News designed by CT Grafflx, 1080buslnelacards from IIIIIUle llM
and 30 hem of New Venture Fast Trac Training.
(Valued at $2,000) Bids be.gin ·at $750

LUNCH Yl1H NAPOLEOlf BRAHDFORD HI
You can be the~
of,...,.,..._
Silbert8raildford Shank
Napoleon Brandford Ill
DowilCown Los Angeles.

1 ROUNDTRIP AIRLINE TICKET

1 roundtrfp alr1lne ticket wherever South West ffles...Unrestricted.••doil$d bJ
Enciso. Bids begin at $300
Proceeds From The Silent Auction WIii Be Donated To The JW Wll8Slocfl(y

11,me Of Dr. Ronald Balley For The Treatment Of The Uninsuted And

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST
Looking for something Tasty
and Good? Try Luther
'Gourmet Bean Pie.
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
pies $1000 each. Shipping & handling included on all orders.
Call Luther

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

Directory & Resource

i
'I

Guide

~

951.-571-3258

, I

"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"""

iebbdrg.com

.

)

00 GR.IGGS

(951) 657-9524
P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

WE BUY HOUSES

Don Griggs
Direct 95 l-288-423Q
Inland Empire

.IVlo ■-l l ehom ••

L a n cl &
A p a r• m • n • Uni••
ANY CON D I T I ON!

CASH IN 2 4 HAS
CALL TODAY
SELL TC>NIC>RRC>W!

Ii
t,

Avoid The Commission Hassle
W e Pay A ll C l osing Cost-sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
W e Solve Probl ems!
CA&.&. NOW'I

uas•aa•-BB40 ;
www.glv•••c•rP,.com

http;l[www.~a1h4~urb~m11n24hrs.~om
"·

i

The Finest ill Custom Shirts

'I I

By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

'11
•I

q
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Campeggio medium
messengerbag. $160.
Bambinone small
bucket bag. $130.
Both in Vacanze print.
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Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest you
Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selection may vary. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com.
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All gala photos by Van Howard
' SCE VP for Equal Opportunity Frank Quevedo presents a check for $25,000 to The Black Voice Foundation, Inc, co-founder Cheryl Brown

ontinued from Front Page

Napoleon Brandford, Ill of Siebert, ,Brandford, Shank and Co._with

!Or. Paulette Brown Hinds

The crowd roared when Lambert offe~d a personal tribute: "I'm sure glad
to be on your good side." he said referring to Brown's 'take no prisoners' editorials published weekly in the Biack Voice News. "I'm glad I'm not among
that crowd of 'Muppets' you like to opine about."
"The Black Voice serves as an important social and political pivot point that
is a major presence in the city. It's something that everyone pays attention to
nqt just the Black community but those at City Hall and elsewhere," said
Riverside Mayor Ron Loveridge.
"He's my neighbor, my mentor, he's my rock, said San Bernardino City
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson. He shares his knowledge and wisdom so
easily. Through the Black media he's created a powerful magnet for change.
From politicians to business moguls, people are paying attention to the Black
community like never before, thanks to Hardy."
"Hardy Brown is a man for all seasons," said Southern California Edison VP
for Equal Opportunity Frank Quevedo. "He recognizes we are all unique. He
respects the ways in which we differ. Simply put he is a champion for all of
humanity," as he presented a $25,000 check to the foundation.
'
SE Corporation president Ali Sahabi, master developer of the award winning Corona Dos Lagos luxury home community presented Foundation direc. tor Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds with a $5,000 donation.
The Foundation provides scholarships and internships, as well as youth
workshops dedicated to educating Inland residents about Black history and
,culture.
What started out three years ago as a fundraiser for ALS is today so much
more, said Brown-Hinds, "it's a spirited holiday party, community celebration
recognizing our longtime commitment to cultural leadership and a tribute to
the unwavering stewardship and humanitarian contribution Hardy brings to
the people in this room and around the region. Quite frankly he's a marvel."
"It feels good to look around and see Nancy Wilson and so many of my
friends - corning together in my honor. Who would have thought, the Lord
who sent so much anger would use me as an instrument of illumination for
our people."

Attorney James Curtis, Ms. Wilson & Judge Mablean

Saxophonist J. Boykin & Ethnic Print Media VP Robert Bush .

Blai;;J( Voice FDundatlon Project Manager, Anna Wenger
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Southern California Edison relies on suppliers
like you to provide us with the goods and
services crucial to our business.

SOC¾

We are committed to working with
diverse suppliers and helping them
reach their growth potential.

To learn more, contact us at
www.sce.com/supplierdiversity.

25%
Il_ _ __,_
FOR OVER 100 YEARS ... LIFE. POWERED BY EDI SO
J _ - - - --
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Assistant Sheriff Pete Labahn and Tony Pradia

Frank Quevedo, Hardy Brown and Don Griggs

Nancy Wilson and Judge Mablean Ephriam

Alayna Scruggs

The Scruggs Sisters with Nancy Wilson

Napoleon Brandford, Ali Sahabi and Hardy Brown

Ms. Wilson presented with gifts.

Lynn Lee with Kennedy Brown Wilson

Nancy Wilson and Dr. Rodn!lY Parker

Pastor Lacy and Karen Sykes

Ali Sahabi

Hush Evolution performs

Hush Evolution performs

Nancy Wilson and Dr. Gilbert Bush

,

Pastor Raymond Turner

The Scruggs family with J. Boykin, Ray Fuller & Charles Bibbs

Nancy Wilson with Roy Mason

Nancy Wilson with Daniella Masterson

Jennifer Sniff, Cheryl Brown, Hardy Brown Riverside Sheriff Stanley Sniff

Musician Hector Jimenez

James Sweeney, Napoleon Brandford, Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds
and Rickerby Hinds

Charles Bibbs
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Frank Quevedo

Dr. Ernest and Ch ristine Levister

BC Monk, Lynn Lee, Napoleon Brandford, Regina Brown-Wilson and James Sweeney

Wilmer Carter, Cheryl and Hardy Brown Mayor Ron Loveridge and Wendy Gladney

Robert Bush with Hardy and Cheryl Brown

Dr. Yvonne Wilson and Chris Levister

Norma Archie

Deana Olivares and Steve Lambert

Ratibu and Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter

Lea Peterson and lmran Farooq

Alex Hinds and Davion Clayton

Linda Wright and Hardy Brown

Pastor Raymond and Cheryl Turner

Dr. Joseph Bailey

John and Olga Davis

Maredes Salamat, Ashley Jones, Dr. Ernest Levister, James Sweeney,
Debbie Franklin with Hardy Brown
I

Nan'c y Wilson and John Kennedy

Guests greet Hardy Brown

Silent auction participant

Temple Boy & Cub Scouts

Dr. Herb Fischer, SB Superintendent of Schools

Ray Fuller

BC Monk and Nancy Wilson

Dr. Daniel Walker and Lynn Lee

James Sweeney and Frank Stallworth

Kathy Johnson, Kathy Michalak, and Mayor Ron Loveridge
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HOW TO REACH US:
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AUTOS WANTED
$1,000 GIFT! Dooate Cac IRS
Ded~ctioo, Any Coodition, Lost
Trtle OK, Help Kids. Espanol. 1888-548-4543. (Ca\-SCAN)

945

Business & Financial

GRAM! International High School
Exchange Program seeks enthusiastic coordinators and ESL instruc•
tors. Develop exciting short-term
programs for intemational students. 1-800-333-3802 x238
LCE@ASSE.mm (Gal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's

cancer Fund! Help Save A Child's
LWe Th!OO:Jh Research & Support!
Free Vacation Package. Fast, Easy
& Tax Deductible. Call 1-800•252·
0615. (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
IRS Tax Deductions. Un~ed Breast
Cancer
Foundalioo.
Free
Marrmograms, Breast Cancer Info
www.ubcf.info Free Towilg, Fast,
Non-Runners Accepted, 2417 1888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)

HELP WANTEDIDRIVERS
CALL TODAY! Guaranteed Horne
ChnS1mas! Sign-On Boous/
Benefrts. 36-43cpm/$1.20pm. $0
Lease I Teams Needed. Class N 3
months recent OTR required.
Tollfree 1-877-258-8782. (CalSCAN)
DEDICATED 7 WESTERN.
$2.14/mile Team 010. $1.06/mile
Co. Teams. Weekly Horne Time.
Pre-Qualify Now! 1-800-559-5965.
Hazmal Required, (Gal-SCAN)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
. ALL CASH CANDY Route. "Be
Your Own Boss". 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MuffiVend LLC,
880 Grard Blvd., Deer Par1<, NY. 1•
888-625-2405. (Gal-SCAN)

DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down,
financing by Central Refrigerated.
Drive for Central, eam up to $40k+
1st yea~ 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralOrivingJobs.ne1 (GalSCAN)
DRIVER: Dool Just Start Your
Career, Start It Righi C~ny
Sponsored COL training In 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?
Tuition

Reimbursement!

www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-7812778. (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCENT REDUCTION & VOICE
COACH. Seasoned, Expert
lns1rudor. Over 10 years experience. Executive, Actor, Anyooe:
You
Will
Improve
Your
Communicative Skills. Michelle.
310-600-1559. Sta Monica. (CalSCAN\
HELP WANTED

DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Experienced Teams: Dry Van &
Temp Control available. 0/0s &
CDL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)
- ,IVER: The respect you
deser;e...Get tt at Sl>ift!I As a truek
driver with SWin Trensportatlon,
)')U can have tt an - freediom, stabilily and outstanding• finandal

GOORDlNAT-E EXGHANGE-i'RO•

Oppo,tunltios

943 1
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Employment Opportunities

9431
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New County recruitments 1his week:

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Company Drivers for its Regional
Operatioos in Southeast CalWornia.
Excellent Benefits, Generous
Horne Time & Outstanding Pay
Package. COL-A Required. 1-888707 - 7729
www.NatlonalCarrlers.com (Cal·
SCAN)

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE •
Nevada 5 acres - $19,900.
Beauliful building site l>ith electric
& oounty maintained roads. 360
degree views. Great recreational
opportunities. Financing available.
Gall nowl 1-877-349-0822. (CalSCAN)

OUR TOP DRIVER made $57,902
in 2006 running our Western
region. Horne weekly! 2006 trucks!
No east coast! 95% no touch
freight! 401kl Great t.'iles! We~e
raising pay in the Western Region!
Heartland Express 1-800-441 •
4953. www.HeartlandExprass.c:om
(Gal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES

Com, Real Estate 975
SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale 35
Acres- $39,900. Spectacular
Roeky Min. Views Year round
acc.ess, elecl tale lnciuded.
· Excellent Fnancing available w/
I-Ow down payment. Call Red Creek
Land Co. Today! 1-866-696-5263
x3155. (Cal-SCAN)

AWESOME FIRST JOBI! Now hir•
ing motivated sharp individuals to
worl< and travel entire USA. Paid
training. Transportalion, lodging
furnished. Cal today, Start today.
1-877-646-5050. (Gal-SCAN)

1ST TIME OFFERED Utah Ranch
Dispersal. 40 AC only $29,900,
Foothills of Uinta Mountains.
Gorgeous views. Beauliful 'land &
setting. Great recteational area.
Accessed by oounty roads. Offered
by motivated seller. Limned available. EZ Terms. Call UTLR 1-888693-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
1ST
TIME
OFFERED
(Washington)
Old
Farm
Liquidation. River access & views.
5-15 AC from $69,900. Recently
annexed into city of Colfax alows
subdivision of erdlanting old !arm.
Gorgeous land & setting. Limited
available. EZ Terms. Gall WALR 1·
866-836-9152, (Cal-SCAN)
BULK LAND SALE 40 ·acres •
$39,900.
Moses
Lake,
Washington. Priced for quick sale.
Beautiful land. interesting topography, good views & setting, abundant wldile. Su,veyed oo man,.
tained road Financing available.
Cal WALR 1-866-585-5687 (CalSCAN)
CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC $29,900. Price Is drastically
reduced by nnotivated seller.
BeautiM setting -.1th fresh mo..,.
tain air. Aburdant wildlile.
Secluded with good access.
Financing available. Eureka
Springs Ranch is afered by AZLR.
MJWR report avail. Call 1-877ll1-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

. Accounting-Technician
$16.90 • $21 .59/hr
Communicable Disease Investigator
$17.76 • $22.67/hr
Contracts & Compliance Officer
$39.80 • $50.92/hr
Deputy Director-Building Official
$47.30 · $60.54/hr
Detention Review Officer I
$3,653.87 · $4,660.93/mo
Equipment Operator I Trainee-Needles
$14.98 • $19.10/hr
Geographic Information Systems Technician-Ill
$21.08 · $26.89/hr
Hospital Unit Assistant
$12.63 • $16.12/hr
Llbraiy Page-Chino & Big Bear Lake Branch
$8.15 • $10.38/hr

TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION! 20acres, Near Booming El Paso.
Good Road Access. Only $14,900.
$200/down, $145/month. ~oney
Beck Guarantee! t-800-776-1954
www.SunsetRanches.com (Cal•
SCAN)

p. 12113

NEW WHOLESALE MANUFACTURED Homes direct to the public
are now approved n California and
immediate sunounding states. Gall
for free & comprehensive information packet 1~67-8811. (Cal·
SCAN)
REAL ESTATE
AUCTION JANUARY 30, 2008:
500 mgated acres & residence,
southeaS1 Washingtoo. 20-75 acre
view properties adjacent to premier
NW cutting hone faciity. 1·509297 - 9 2 9 4 ;
www.Wes!emRealEstaleAuctlons.
oorn (Ca~SCAN)
PISTACHIO ORCHARD, 60Acres,
Custom
Home,
Guest
House/Office, Warehouse, Shop,
Processing, Storage.
See;
www.DandBPistachlos.oorn (Ca~
SCAN)
TIMESHJ\RESIRESORTS
RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Rent buy, sell,
reviews,
New
full-service
exchange! Compare prices at
5000+ resorts. B4U do anything

timeshare,

visit

www.RedWeek.com,
options. (Cal-SCAN)

consider

TIMESHARE! PAYING TOO
MUCH 4 maintenance fees and
taxes? SeiVrent your timeshare for
cash, No Commissions/Broker
Fees.
1-877-868-1931.
www.BuyATmeshare.com (CalSCAN)

I

1Enlplojllllftl o ~-943 1

943 1

Part Time
Janitorial work. Must
have experience.
Background check
required
• 951-259-6335
Ask for Sherry
p. 8123, 8130, 9/6, 9/13

IAnnouncements

!Announcements

MANUFACTURED/M OB! LE
HOMES

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
acres was $149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000 It. elevation. lraedible mountain views.
Mature tree rover. Power & year

&mp1o,-,, Opportunitie,

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W Fifth Street, Fi,.;t Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
·www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

1Announcements

round roads. Excellent financing.
Priced for quick sale. Call NML&R,
Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

Earn up to $12S. per day with
homemade 'how-to' boo~ets. I am
already at $900 per week. Free
Audio and E-Boot< 'itlfJII you how:
www.MySecretSolution.c:om (CalSCAN)

1...-

rewards. Call us at: 666-476-6828.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com. EOE
(Ga-SCAN)
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Fictious
Business
Name
Statements

Palm Desert, CA 92260
P.O. Box 1222
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Bryoo Jones
74,155 Candlewood St. #8
Palm Desert: CA 92260
This business Is conducted by

business under the flCtitlous business name(s) listed above on
1115/07.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information v.tiich he or she knows
to be false Is gully of a crime.)
s/. Yolonda Williams
The filing of this statement does not
of itse~ authorize the use in tNs
state of afictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or coo,mon law
(sec. 1440 et: soq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with !he County of
Riversile on 11114/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This f~titious business
name statement ex~res five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
' Fictitious
Business
Name
Siatement must be filed .before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize tha use n
ttvs state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the riglts of
another under federal, state or common law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Prolessions
Code).
, Leny W. Weld, County Clark
FILE NO. R-2007-15495

WORD MILL
WORD MILL PR
WORD MILL PUBLISHING
INLAND
ENTERTAINMENT
REVIEW
5005 LaMari Dr.
Rivers~•. CA 92507

Thomas James Pigeon
lndMdual.
9275 San Luis 0bispo Lane
Registrant has not yet begun to
Riverside, CA 92508
transact business under !he ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
Shirlee Ann Pigeon
I declare that all the informatioo n
3415 Dunbar Cl
tNs statement is true and oorreot.
Riverside, CA 92507
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
information v.tilch he or she knows
This business is conducted by a
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
General Partnership.
s/. Bryon Jones, JB Associate
J& MFast USA, Inc.
Registrant commenced to transact
Group
787,1 S. Mission Grove Pkwy #65
business under the fictitious bus~
The filing of this statement does not
Riverside, CA 9250ll
ness name(s) listed above on
of itsett authorize !he use in this
C2616297
1216/02.
state of a fictitious business name lfl
I declare that al !he information in
violation of the rights of another
This business Is conducted by
this statement is true and oorrect.
under federal. stale, or comnon law
Co<poratiOjl.
(A registrant who declares as true,
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oode)
RegistrMt has not yet begun to
information which he or she knows
Statament filed l>ith the County of
transact business under the fictito be false Is guilty rJ a crime.)
Rive/Side oo 11114/07.
tious name(s) loted above.
s/. Torn Pigeon
I hereby certify that this copy is a
I declare that all the information in
Th• filing ol this statement does not
oorreot copy of the original statethis statement Is true and oorrect.
of itself authorize the use in this
ment oo file in my office.
(A registrant who declares as true,
state of a fictitious business name ii
NOTICE; This f,ct~ous business
information WhK:h he or she knows
violation ol the rights of another
name s~tement expires five years
to be false is guilty of.a crime.)
under federal1 state, or common law
from the dale It was filed in the
sl. Myoung Hee Lee, CEO
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
The filing of this stalement does not
Statement filed with the County of
Fictitious
Business
Name
ol itself authorize the use in this
Statement rrust be filed before that
p, 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
state of a llctrtious business name in
Rivtrside on 11/01/07.
lime. The fi,ng ol this statement
-.olati:>n ol the rights ol anothef
I hereby C81111y that this copy is a
does not ilself autholize the use in
The lollowing person(s) is (art) . oorrect copy rJ the oliglnal slaltunder federal, Stall, O< oommoo law
this
sune
of
a
F
ic1ttious
Business
•
doing
business
as:
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
ment on file In my office.
Name In violation of the rights or •. RAMOS PAINTING
Slatement f,led with the County ol
NOTICE: This ficMlous business
Riverside on 11/08/07.
anothef under federal. slate or oom- ·-131230 Arbo! Real
name statement expires five years
mon law (See Section 14411, El
~nd Palms, CA 92278
from the date It was flied In lhe
I hereby Mfy that !hi$ OOI/Y Is a
Ssq.,
Business
and
Professions
Offioe
of the County Cieri<. A new
oorrect copy ol the origlnal stat&ment on file in my office.
Codei
Cristian Joel Ramos
Flct,tious
Business
Name
Larry W. Wald, County Clerf<
312,10Artlol Real
NOTICE: This llcli1ious business
Statement must be nled before that
~ LE NO. ~2007.03811
Thousand Palms, CA92276
' time. ihe filing ol this statement
name statement expires fivt years
p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
does not itself authorize the use In
from the dae tt was filed in the
This business is conducted by
this state of e FIClitlous Business
Office ol the County Clefk. A new
Individual.
Name In violation of the right, of
Fictitious
Business
Name , The lolklwing person(s) Is (ere)
doing business as:
Regisuant oonmenced 10 transact
another under federal, state or oomStatement rrust be filed belcn that
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUFFALO
business under !he fictitious busimon law (See Section 14411, El
tiTie. The filing of this statement
SOLOIERS HERITAGE ASSOCIA•
ness name(s) isled above on
Seq., Business and Professions
does not ilsett autholize the use in
TION
Code).
10/1/07.
this stale of a Fic:titlous Business
I.E.B.S.H.A.
Larry w. Ward, Counly Cle!I<
I declare that all the nformation in
Name 1n violation or the rights of
20584 Old Elsinore Rd.
FILE NO. R-2007-15002
this statement is true and correct.
another urder federal, state or 00f1\Penis, CA 92570
p. 11122, 11129, (216, 12113
(A reglsrant who declares as lrue,
mon law (See Section 14411, Et
P.O. Box366
lnfomlation which he or she knows
Seq., Business and Professions
RivO!Side, CA 92502
The followirg persoo(s) is (are)
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Code).
s/. Cristian J. Ramos
doing business as:
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1<
Yolonda Jean Wiliams
The filng ol lhls statement does not
YUMMY ROLLUPS
FILE NO. R-2007-15301
20584 Old Elsinore Rd.
of ttsett authorize the use in ll'is
p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12lf3
20363 Edmund Rd.
Penis, CA 92570
stale ol a fictitiousbusiness name in
Riverside, CA 9250ll
violation of the rights or another
The follol>ing person(s) is (are)
This business Is conducted by Other
urder federal, stale, or common law
doing business as:
Gabriel John Gunlock
(sec. 1440 el seq, b &p code)
Non-Profit.
JB ASSOCIATE GROUP
20363 Edmurd Rd.
Statement filed ~ the County of
74155 Car<llev,,,o,t"st #8
Registrant comnenced to transact
Riverside, CA 92508
Rive<side oo 11/05/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
This business is conducted by
o,,o,tuoltles
correct copy o/ the original statelnd~jdual.
ment on file in my office.
Registrant has not yet begun to
Mechanic Shop Manager
NOTICE: This fictitious business
transact business under the fldi·
for Fontana
name statement expkes five years
lious name(s) listed above.
:11... ~ . .- -..- - - - ·
Tnucl<ing Co. Great
from the dale It was filed In the
I declare thal all !he informatioo in
s...,,r.i,.r.
Benefi1s & Pay!
Office of the County Cler1<. A new
this statement is true and cooect.
~
lnd.ist,y Exp., Diagnosing
Fictitious
eUsiness
Name
(A reg,strant who declares as true,
Repairs & B~lingual Req.
Statement must be filed before that
Information which he or she knows
••1111'4 ..
time. The fling o( this slatament
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
312-698-0309
does not itse! authorize lhe use in
s/ Gabe Gunlock
p. 9113
1,IIAI
ll'is state of a Fictitious Business
The filing ol this statement does not
Name in violation of the riglts of
of itself authorize the use n this
another under federal, stale or oomS1ate of a fictitious business name n
mon law (See Section 14411, Et
violation ol lhe rights of another
Seq., Business and Professions
under federal. state, or common law
Code).
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Larry w. ward, County Cieri<
Statement Hied wl1h the County of
FILE NO. ~2007.03717
RNerside on 10/31/07.
p. 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
I hereby ceJ1ify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of !he original stateThe following persoo(s) Is (are)
ment oo file in my office.

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GEORGE THE GREEK
10020 Arlington Avenue
Riverade, CA 92503
7871 S. Mission Grove Pkwy #65
Riverside, CA 92508

NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the county Ctert. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
lime. The filing of this staternenl
does not itself authorize the use in
this slate o/ a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rghts of
another under federal, state or common law (See Sectioo 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14994
p. 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113

doiig business as:

0

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GENTLE GIANTS, BLUE PIT•
BULLS
5282 Eric Ln.
°Mira Lorna, CA 92509
5105 North "H" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Raul Herrera, Jr. (NMN)
5105 North "H" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
Not ncorporaled

Code).
Larry Ward, County Clert
FILE NO. R-2007-15551

This business Is conducted ·by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under !he ficti- ·

The following person(s) io (are!
doing business as:
I
JASON'S DELI
I
2555 Canyon Springs Pkwy
t'
Riverside, CA 92507
I
6655 w. Sahara Ave., Sule C106 I',,
Las Vegas, NV 89146
;,,

tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that ell lhe lnformatlon ,i
this statement is true and correct,
(A reg1Strant who declares es true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty ol a crime.)
s/. Raul Herrere, Jr., Owner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
atatw of 8 fictioous busir.ess name in
violation rJ the rights of another
under federal, stata, or comnon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed l>ith the County of
Riverslde on 11116/07.
•
I hereby certWy that this copy io a
oorrect copy ol the original stattment on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ttis flclitlous business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was fied In the
Office of the County Cle!I<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slatement muS1 be filed before that
time. The fling ·or this stalemenl
does not l1self authorize the use ,i
th~ stale ol a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or oommon law (See Seclioo 14411, Et
Seq., Business' and Professions

r

Code).
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IAnnouncements

Law Offices of

RICHARD F. NEVINS

IAnnouncements

IAnnouncements

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15622

p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ANGELICA'S HOUSE CLEANING
9255 Big Meado Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Angelica Maria Hinojosa
9255 Big meadow Rd.
Riverside, CA 92509

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registram has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information n
this statement is true .and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,

IAnnouncements

Olufemi
Specislizing

Slsterlock1 llll /Brotherlocl<•""
Braids (Mk:ro, cornrow Etc.)

Working Together
...,.sood.lawaffioes.com

.
•
•

taoo;aa-nu
,,. . . . ft

.-wtl.miiittfldislll

~ ~

.

Dllllf~

·-----·-·-Lttw OJ]ic

~ of

Aar n L. Turn r

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
4 Vias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

:-

w.

I

I,

p. 11122, 11129, 1216, 1211~

I

Deli Planet, Inc.
6655 W. Sahar.lAve., Suitt C106 I
LasVegas,NV89146
::
NEVADA CORPORATION
t

J'

This business Is conducted
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet ~n I!
transact busness under the fic1;
tious name(s) isteo above.
,
I declare that all the information II
this statement is true and ~
'
(-A n,g~tranf who declares as true,
information v.tiich he or she knowi
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.
Steven
L.
Cregel,
Sscretary/Treasurer
i'.•
The filing ol this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in th~,
state of e fictitious business name k)
violation of !he rights of another
under federal, state, or common la~
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code) :
Statement filed with the County o/
Riverside oo 11115/07.
I hereby ceJ1ify tha1 this copy is i
correct copy of the original statel
ment oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~nesa
name statement expires fivt
from the dale It was !lied In th&
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thel
Gme. The @ing of this statement
does not itself authorize the u.. n
this state of a Ftclitlous Business
Name n violation o1 the-rights of
aootha- under federal, state or common law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and ProfesslonJ
Code).
Larry w.Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-I5544
p. 11122, 11129, 12Ai, 12113

yea,.:

The following person(s) is (ere),
doirg business as:
SO.CAL SHINE WINDOW ClfAN
ING
4278 10th Streel
Riverside, CA 92501

Johmy Lee Hayes
4278 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

FILE H.\\KRl'PTCY

t

°'

information v.tilch he she know$
to be false is guilty oh crime.) I
!'
s/. Angelica Hinojosa
The ffling of this stalement does ~
of iself authoriza the use in th~stale of a fictitious business namein
violati:>n of the rights of anothe[. ,
under federal, slate, or common lr,y
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Staternenl file<) with the County ~Riverside oo 11115/07.
I'
I hereby certify lhal this copy ~ I
oorrect OOI/Y of the original stat➔'
menl on fie In my office.
1
NOTICE: This fictitious buslnes$
name statement expi"es live ye.,.
from the dale n was filed In ~
Office of the CQunty Cieri<. A ,,..,: ·
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of thl\· stat ~
does not itsett authorize the use '!
th~ state o/ a Fictitious Business
Name " vlolation ol the rghts ~
another under federal, state or com;,
mon law (See Section t441t, El
Seq., Business and Professionl"

Locs/ T'wists/Malntenance
Children Welcome

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information in
this statemenl ~ lnJe ard oorrect.
(A n,gistrant who declares as lrul,
information which he or she knows
to be false~ guityrJ a crime.)
s/. JohMy L Hayes
The filirg of this statement does not
of itseJ authorize the use In this
stale ol afictitious business name in,
Ylolallon of the rights of another
under fedora!,state, or common law'
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
•
Statement filed with the County r:J
Riverside on 10/30/07.
'
I hereby certify that ll'is rxJf/Y is a
oorrect copy of the original state-'
ment on file In my office.
'
NOTICE: This ftctitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from the date I was filed in the'
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name'
Statemenl must be filed before that
time. The filng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violati:>n of the rights o/
another under fedora( state or common law (See Section t441 t , Et
Seq., Business end Professions
Code).
Larry w. Wald, Ccunty Cllr1<
FILE NO. R-i00?-14870
p. 11122, 11129, 12/6,"12113
The following psrson(s) Is (a,ef
doing bu~ness as:
ACE GENERAL SERVICES

Continued on Page B◄

•

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-3
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from the date It was filed in the
Office of lhe County Oerk. A new

1013 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 92882

Fictitious Business Name Statemenl
must be filed before that ome. The
filing of this statement does nor itsel
Muna Abdulkaler Hassan
authorize the use In this stale of a
13668 Heslhelwood Dr.
Fictlbous Busiless Name in ~olaCorona, CA 92880
Hon of the rights of another under
. federal, stale or common law (See
Tt'is business is conducted by
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
lndlVidual.
and Professions Code).
Registrant has not yet begun to
Lll!Ty W. Ward, County Clerl<
transact business under the fict> _ FILE NO. R-2007-15504
tlous name(s) listed above.
p, 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113
I declare that an the infonnatlon In
thb statement is true and correct
The following person(s) is (are)
(A registrant who declares as true,
doilg business as:
nfonnalion wtlioh he or she l<MNs
ABC DESIGNS 2 SIGNS
lo be falsa Is guilty of a crime.)
41S48 Eastman Dr. Ste. H
s/, Muna Ab<lulkader Hassan,
Murrieta, CA 92562
Owner
27355 Jefferson Ave.. Ste. E
The filing of thb statement does not
Temecula, CA 92590
of i1self authorize the use In this
state of a ~lious business name in
Business Center Central LLC
viaalion of the r,jls of arother
27355 Jefferson Ave., Ste. E
under federal, stale, or common law
Temecula, CA 92590
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
CALIFORNIA
Statement filed with the County of
~ e oo 11114/07.
This business ,s conducted by
I hereby ceftify that lhls copy is a
Limited
Liability
coirect copy of lhe ooginal state- Company/Partnership.
ment oo life In my office.
Registrant commenced to transact
NOTICE: This flditious business
business under the iclitlous businame statement expres five years
ness name(s) listed above on

,ifflplo,,_Ow«iu_ 943 1
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1111/07.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and carec1.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnalion wtlich he or she l<MNs
lo be false is guilty of a c:rme,)
s/. Linda R. Bolte, Pres~ent
The filing of lh,; statement does not
of nsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights a another
under federal, slate, commoo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside oo 11114/07.
I hereby oertify that th$ copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on Ne in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exp,-es five years
from lhe date n was filed in the
Office of the County Clerl<. A new
FlctJtious Busrness Name Statement
must be flied before that lime. The
filing of th~ slalement does not itself
aUlhorize the use i1 this state of a
Flditious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq.,' Business
and Professions Code).
Larry w. Ward, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-15529
p. 11122, 11129, 1216, 12113

°'
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JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
~onthly Salary

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical,· dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/ 10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
•
For additional information' log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918
943

Employment Opportunttles
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of nsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the lights a another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County a
Rlver>lde on 9/24/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the origin.- statement oo ffle in my office.
NOTICE: This Hdit.ous business
name statement expires five years
from the dale n was filed in the
Office of the County Clerll. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be ffled before that ome. The
filing of this statement does not ltseW
aulhorlze the use in this stete of a
Fictnlous Business Name In violation of the lights of another under
federal, slate or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and ProfesS100s Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-13303

infonna!ion wtlioh he or she knows
ID be fal,. is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Baoobhal R. Bhakta, <Mn«
The filing of this slatemenl does not
of itself authorize the use in th~
state of a fictitious business name In
violation ol the rights of another
under federal, slab!, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement lied Mlh lhe County of
River>lde 00 10/09/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct oopy of the original statement oo fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the dale I was filed in the
Office of the County Clerll. A new
FICtltlous Business Name Statement
must be fled belore that time. The
filing of this statement does not i1self
authorize the use n this state of a
FICtitious Business Name in viaation of the rights of another under
f9deral, slate or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and PrtifMsiona Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerlc
FILE NO. R•2007-14016
p. 1Cl'18, 10?5, 11/1, 1118, 11122,

RivefSide or, 9/20/07,
I ~ that this copy Is a
' oorrect copy of the original statement oo file In my offloe.
NOTICE: This Rctitious busnm
name statement expres five years
from the date It was flied In the
Office of the County Clerll. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before lhet time. The
fiHng of this atatement does not ltseK
authorize lhe use In this state of a
FICtltious Business Name In viofa.
lion of lhe rights of another under
federal, state or common la, (See
Sec\lon 14411, Et Seq.. Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward. County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13176
p. 1Cl'18, 10/2~ 1111, 11/8, 11122,

NOTICE OF PETITION TOADMIN•
!STER ESTATE OF
TERRY L WOODS
11/29, 1216, 12113
CASE NUMBER RIP 093074
To an heirs, beneficiaries, cred'rtors,
C7TAT10N
contingent cred1tors, and persons
p, fU/18, 10/25, 1111, 11/B, 11122,
FREEDOII FROII PARENTAL
who may otherwise be i'lterested in
11/29, 1216, 12113
CUSTOOYAND CONTROL
the v,;11 or estate, o, both, of: TERRY
(ABANDONMENT)
L WOODS A Petition for Probate
AMENDED ,
CASE NUMBER RIA 011141
, has been filed by: STEPHEN E.
. The folowing person(s) is (are)
To Celida TO<Te$ and to al persons
ANGELL in the Superior Court of
doing busiless as:
11/29, 1216, 12113
claining ID be the father o, mother
Califorria, County of: Riverside.The
B & G UPHOLSTERY
of: Robert Anthony Torres. By order
Petition fo, Probate requests that
41368 Stetson Ave.
The folowing person(s) Is (are)
a this Court you are hereby cited
Stephen E. Angell be appointed as
Hemet, CA 92S44
doing business as:
and (required lo) (may) appear
pe1SOOal representative to adminisP.O. Box 367
PLATINUM PET MOBILE GRQOM·
before the Judge Presiding In
ter the estate of the decedent. The
Hemet, CA 92S46-0367
ING
Deportment 01 of the ebove enlitled
petition requests lhe decedent's will
25859 Avenlda Del Oro
oourt, located at 4050 Main Sln!el
and codicile, ij any, be adnitted ID • George Edward W~is
Riverside, CA 92S01 on Dec, 12,
Temewla, CA 92590
probate. The wil and any codici~
41368 Stetson Ave.
P.O. Box 2384
2007 at 9:00 e.m. of that dey, than
Hemet,
CA
92S44
Temecula,
CA
92593
are available for examinalion in lhe
and there to SOON cause, if any you
file kept by the oourt. A hearing oo
have, why said pe,son shwld not
the petition wil be held in this oourt
Brenda Tooi Willis
be declared ~.. from lhe control of
Sharon Sanders-Graneau
as follows: DATE: 12111/07, TIME:
41368 Stetson Ave.
25859 Avenida Del Oro
hlS/herllhelr parents acconling lo
9:00 A.M., DEPT.: 10. Address of
Hemet, CA 92S44
the petition oo file herein. For failure
T~la, CA 92590
oourt: Superio, Court of California,
ID attend, you may be deemed guMty
County of Riveride, 4050 Main
This business is conducted by a
This business Is conducted by
a e oontempt of coo1. You ere
lndlVidual • Husband & Wife.
Street, P.o. Box 431, Riverside,
lndMdual.
required lo have seld minor ctild
92SOI ,
Riverside
Historic
Registrant commenced lo transact
Registrant has not yet beg111 to
p<...nt at this hearing (FC
Courthoose. If you object lo the
business under the fictitious buse,
transact business under the flctl.
78BO(b)). You are hereby nolifieoof \
granti,g a the petnlon, you should
ness name(s) listed above on
tious name(s) Nsted above.
the provisions of Famlly Code secappear at the hearing and state your
09/16/2002.
I declare that all the lnbrmation In
tion 7860 v.lllc/1 provide the judge
olljections or file wntten objections
I declare that all the information In . this statement Is true and correct.
shall advise the minor and the parthis statement is true and correct.
with the court before the hearing.
(A regisln!nt who dedates as true,
ents, Kpresent, of the right lo have
Your appeara""3 may be in person
(A registrant ~no declares as true,
information wt'icll he o, she kMNs
oounset pn,senL The oourt may
o, by your attorney. If you are a
information wtich he or she knows
ID be false is guilty of a crime.)
IIPIIOOt counsel ID represent the
credi1of or e contingent crednor of
to be felse is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Sheroo S. Greneeu
minor whelhe< or not the minor Is
the decedent. you must fi,i your
s/. George E. Willis I Brenda Toni
The filing of this statement does not
able ID afford counsel, and K they
claim wlh the court and mall a copy
Willis
of Isett aulhOltZe the use In this
a.-e unable lo afford counsel, shllM
to the personal representative
The fling of this statement does not
state of a fictitious busineso name in
ap!)Olnt oounsel ID represent the
appointed by the court v,;1hin four
of itsett authorize lhe use in this
violation a the rights of another
parents. The pelitlon filed herein Is
mooths ~om the dale of first
state of a fK:tttious business name In
under federal, state, o, commoo law
for the pull)OSO being the subject
issuanoe of letters as provided in
violation of the rights of another
(sec, 1440 et seq, b &p code)
child for placement for adoption.
lJ1der federal, stale, or common law
Probate Code section 9100. The
Statement filed with the Courly of
Dated: 11/01/07
time tor fli ng claims wil not expire
(sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Riverside on 10/29/07.
By T NatMdad, Deputy
before four months from the hearing
Statement filed with the County of
I hereby certify that this copy is e
p. 11122, 11/29, 1216, 12113
dale noticed above. You may examRiverside on 10/03/07.
correct copy of the orlgilal stateine the file kopt by the oourt. If you
I hen!by oertify that this copy is a
ment oo file in my offloe.
The felowfng person(s) Is (are)
are a person interested in the
corre<I copy of the original stai&NOTICE: This fic:ti11ous busines,
doing business as:
estate, you may file wllh the oourt a
ment on file In my office.
name statement expes five years
THE Ill.A.ND EMPIRE BUFFALO
Rquesl for Special Notice (loom DE· • NOTICE: This f,ctitious business
from the date tt was filed in the
SOLDIERS
HERITAGE
154) of the fifing of an Inventory and
name stat&ment expires five years
Office of the County Clerll. A new
ASsoctATIOH
awralsal of estate assets or of any
from the date It was filed in fhe
Fictitious Business Name Statement
20584 Old Elsinore Rd.
petition o, account as pro~ed in
Office of the County Clerlc. A new
must be filed before that tine. The
Perris, CA 92570
Probate Code section 12SO. A
Fictitious Business Name Statement
filing of this statement does not ttsett
P.O. Box36e
Request for Special Notice fonn IS
authortze the u,. in this stale of a
must be filed before that tine. The
Riverside, CA.92502
available from the oourt clerl<.
~ing of this statement does not ttsett
Fictitious Business Name in viola·
Attorney for petitlonee RICHARD F.
authorize the u,. in th~ state of a
tion a the rights a another l.llder
Yolonda Jean Wiliams
NEVINS, LAW OFFICE OF
F!Ctitious Business Name in violafederal, state o, commoo law (See
20584 Old Elsinore Rd.
RICH,\RD F. NEVINS, 39~5
tion a the rights of another L<lder
Section 14411, Et Seq., BusH1eSS
Penis, CA 92570
BROCKTON AVENUE, RIVER,
federal, state or common law (See
Md Professions Code).
SIDE, C,\ 92S01-3202, 951-686Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
Larry W. Werd, County Cieri<
Tt'is business Is conducted by Non5193
!rid Professions Code).
FILE NO. R-2007·14851
Proftt.
p, 11122, 11129, 1216, 12/13
Larry W. Ward, County Clerl<
p. 11122, 11129, 1218, 12113
Registrant commenced to transect
business under the lctftious busiFILE NO. R-2007-13764
AMENDED
n0$S name(s) listed above oo
,\MENDED
p 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118, 11/22,
The following person(s) Is (are) , 1115/07.
The following person(s) is (ara)
11/29, 1216, 12113
doing business as:
, I dedere that all the infonnation In
doing business as:
AMENDED
COOKS CUDDLE CARE
1tis statement is true and correct.
LA MICHOACANA MKT.
27470
Delphinium
Av81'>Je
(A regls~nt who declares as true,
The following person(s) is (are)
4110 Victoria Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
lnforq,atlon v.lll<h 1\0 Of she knows
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92S07
to be false is g,Jlty of a crime.)
HARTY'S MOTEL 7
Dorltha Leticia Cook
s/. Yolonda Wdliams
953 W. 6th Street
Jaser Elas Alledafana ·
The filing of this statement does not
27470 Delphnium Ave.
Corona, CA 92882
13019 Acacia Ave.
ol ltseW aUlhorize the u.. in this
Mat.no Valley, CA 92555
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
state of s flctllious business name In
Babubhal Ram Bhakta
violation of the rights of another
This bu~ness is conducted by a
953 W. 6th Street
Mohammad Abdelkarim (NMN)
under federal, slate, or common law
Corona, CA 92882
lndMdual.
32825 Lamlarra Loop
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Regishnt has not yet begun to
Menifee, CA 925&4
Statement filed with the County of
Manjuben Babubhai Bhakta
transact bu~ness under the fie!>
Riverside oo 11/14/07.
tious name(s) listed aboVe.
953 W. 6th Street
This business is conducted by a
I hereby cer1ify that thb copy is a
Corona, CA 92882
I dee/ere lhal ell lhe nfonnation In
General Par1nership.
this statement is true and correct.
correct copy of the original stateRegistrant has nol yet begun to
ment on file in my office.
(A regls~nt wtlo declares as true,
Th~ business Is conducted by a
transa~ business under the ficti·
NOTICE: Tt'is fictitious business
lndw~ual • Husband & Wife.
~nformation wtllc/1 he or she knows
tious neme(s) listed ebove.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
name stalement expires five years
Registrant commenced lo transact
I declare that all the information in
from the dale It was fled In the
business under the fictitious busis/. Doritha Cook
this statement is true and COITect.
Offica of the County Cieri<. A new
The fling of this statement does not
ness name(s) listed above on
(A registrant v.llo declares as true,
Ficttious Business Name Statement
of nself authorize the use In this
information whai he or she knows
1111979.
state of a licOOws business name in
must be filed before that time. The
I declare that an the information in
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
filing a this statement does not itsett
this statement is true and correct.
violation of the rights of another
s/. Mohammad Abdelkarim
aUlhoriza the use In this stale of a
(A registrant wtlo dedares as true,
underfederal, slate, or common law
The ijing of this statement does not
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Fictitious Business Name In violation a the rights of anothef under
federal, slate o, common law (See
Ser:tfoo 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15495

(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County a

a

Additional positions include:
~ Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician

ifflployment Opportunities

,NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Dale of Filing Applicaticn:
Novtmbtr 8, 2007
To Whom it May Concern: The
Name(s) of lhe Applican~s) ls/are:
MILES ADAM LEMAR
MILES OCTAVIA ELAINE
The appl cants listed above are
appl~ng to the Department of
Ak:oholc Beverage Cootrol to sel
ak:oholic beverages at:
12702 MAGNOLIA AVE. STE. 25
RNERSIDE, CA 92503~22
Type of lioense(s)Applied for.
41-0N-SALE BEER AND WINE •
EATING PLACE
p. 11122, 11129, 1216

Thursday, December 13, 2007

1.....

yment 0ppomllltln

9431

p. 11122, 11129, 1218, 12/13
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
SEU ALCOHOUC BMRAGES
Dale of Filing Applicatioo:
Nov.-21, 2007
To Whom It May Cona!m: The
Name(s) of the Applk:ant(s) ls/are:
GARFIELD BEACH CVS U C
The applicants listed abclY!I are
applying lo the Department of
Aloohofic Beverage Cootrol ID sel
alcoliolc beverages at:
INDIAN TRUCK TRAIL & DEPAL,

IIARDSEC
CORONA, CA 12113
Type of license{•) Applied for:
21.Qff-SALE GENERAL

p, 11129, 1216, 12113
1

The following person(•) Is (are)
doing business as:
NATIONAL ASSOCl,\TION FOR
IIINORfTY CHILDREN
MINORITY
CHILDREN'S
PROGRESS
27344Ma SL
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

1 P..~ BiJltt (NMN) .
, 27344 Ma St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

Information he 0( she kMNs
ID be false is guitly of a crime.)
s/. Pearl Btuit
The filing ol lhis stalement does not
of Itself authorizo the use in this
stite ol a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of anolhel
under federal, st.ate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fled with the Courly of
Riveniide on 1115/07.
I hereby cer1ify that llis copy Is a
conect rr,;/ of the original statement oofile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stetement explm live years
from the date ~ was filed in the
Office a the County Clerk. A new
Flcltfous Business Name Statement
must be flied before that time. The
Ning of this staiement does not Itself
authorize the use In this state of a
Flcti1ious Business Name In violatill) the rights another under
federal, stalll common few (See
Ser:tfoo 14411, Et Seq., Business
Md Pro!essions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clet1<
FILE NO. R-2007,15138

°'

a

p, 11/29, 1216, 12113, 12/20
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE Of NAIIE ANO GEN·

DER
CASE Nu.ER RIC "929
To al lnttrested persons: Petlloner: ,
Lawrence ~ Nivens has filed a
petition with this oourt for a deCr8e
changing pelilfoner's name lo: Lana
Colleen Lawless. Peiitione, has also
filed a petition for a decree changing
petitioner's gender

from

male to

female and for the issuanoe ct a
new birth certlflcete reflecting the
gender and name change,. The
oourt order> that all persons irler·
esled in this matter shaff appear
beore this oourt al the hearing indicated beloW to srow cause, I any,
.why the petition should not be granted. Notice of Hearing Date: Jan. 08,
2008, Time: 8:30 a.m., Dept: 3. The
address of the oourt it Sll)erior
Court a camomia. Cou.-.Y of
Riverside, 40SO Main Street,
Rwersldo, CA 92501, Riverside
Court. A copy a this order to SOON
cause shal be published at least
once each Mel< for four successive
- . plior to the date set for hear•
ing on the petitioo n the following
newspaper of general circulation,
printed in lh~ oounty: Blad( Voice

I~~ 9431

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

,,,. coaONII'

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 communjcatjons Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months- $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months.- $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

$16,ooo Total

Correctiooal Cook
Upon Hire - $500
· 6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

NC)W HIRIN.Ci
I -888-JO IN I~ Sl)
W'v\l \;V. JO IN RS D. 0 R(_i

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $?,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

correctiooal senjor Food service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

S1o,ooo Total

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.jojnrsd.org

.,

The following person(s) Is (ere)
doing business as:
DREAM LEGACY
1426 W. 6th SL Ste. 202-C
Corona, CA 92882
Got Beer, Inc.
1426 W. 6th Sl'eet. Ste. 202-C
Corona, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA
This bu~ness is condocted by

Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begll1 to
transac1 business under the f,ct;.
tious name(s) lated above. •
I declare that al the information in
this statement ~ true end correct.
(A registrant who declam as true,
information wtich he o, she knows
ID be false~ guilty of a crime.) ·
ti. Kathleen Luoma, Got Baer, Inc.,
President
The filing of this statemern does not
a M authorize the use in this
• state of a fictitious business name In
vlolltion of the rights of another
und"' federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Statement fi~ with the County of
RiveBfde oo 11115/07.
I hereby oertlfy lhet lhls copy Is a
oorrect copy the original statement oo file In my offioe.
NOTICE: Tt-11 fictttious business
name statement expltes five years
from the date It was filed in lhe
Oflloe a the County Clerl<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed belore that time. The
Ning of this statement does not Itself
authorize the use In this slate of a
Fictitious Business Name in viola1.lln of lhe rights a another lllder
federal, state commoo law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business

a

This business is coqducted by
lnclMdual.
Registrant has not yet begll1 lo
transact busi1ess under the fictitious name(•) listed above.
I declare lhet an the infonnation in
this statement is true and conect.
(A 19gistrent who dedam as true,

a

News, 4290 Brockton Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92S01. Date: Nov. 26,
2007. Stephen D. Cunrlson, Judge
of the Superior Court.
p. 11129, 1216, 12113, 12/20

°'

!rid Prof8SSions Code).

Lany W. Ward, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007•15555

p. 11129, 1216, 12113, 12120

The following persoo(s)

~

(are)

doing business as:
BELAK PINNACLE
1426 W. 6th St. Ste. 202-B
Corona, CA 92882
SHky Cigar, Inc.
1426 W. 6th SL Ste. 202-B
Corona, CA 92882
CALIFORNIA

Riverside oo 11114/07.
I hereby certify that lhls copy Is a
correct copy of the origin.- statement oo fie In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement axpi'es five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of lhe Coonty Ctert. " new
Flctftioos Business Name Statement
must be filed belore thel tirM. The
Ning of this statement does not Itself
aulhor1ze the use in this slate of a
F'ictitious Business Name In viaation a the rights of another under
federal, stalll Of common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq,, Busine!'
and Professions Code).
Lorry W. Ward, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-15523

p, ff/29, 1216, 1211~. 12120
The following persoo(s) is (are)

dolng busness as:
UP YOURALLEY
41973 6th Street
Temecula, CA 92590
Cathe LyM Bjondund
39480 Avenida Bogota
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
~nsac1 business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in
this slaternent is true and correct.
(A reglslrant who declares as true,
Information v.!1ich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime,)
sl. Ctthe Bjof1dund
The fling ol th~ statement does not
a itself authorize lhe use in this
stalll of afictitious business name In
vl0lation of the rights of anolhel
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Courly of
Riverside oo 11114/07.
I hereby oertify ~ lhls oopy Is a
C008CI copy of the oliglnal statement oo file r, my office,
NOTICE: This ~tious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed In the
Office of Iha County Clerl<. ,\ new
Aclftious Business Name Stalement
must be filed before thet tme. The
filing a this statement does not Itself
authorize the u.. In lhls state ol a
Fictitious Business Name in viol&lion a the rights of anollher under
federal, slate or commoo law (See
Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Busineso
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Wartl, County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15519
p. 11129, 1218, 12113, 12/20

This business is conducted by

Corporation.
Registran1 has not yet begun lo
~nsact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information wt'icll he or she kr&,s
lo be false is guilty of aaime.J
s/. Shane Middleton, Silky Cigar,
Inc. • President
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize lhe uee In this
stem of a fictitious business name in
violation of the lights of another
under federal, state, 0< commoo law
(SSC. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed .,;u, the County a
Rive<slde on 11115/07.
I lleraby ceftify that this copy is a
0()fl'ed copy of the orignal 111atement oo flle In my offloe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yea1S
from the date I was filed in lhe
Office a the County Cletk. A new
Flctftious Business Name Statement
must be flied before that tlme. The
fiHng oflhis statement does not Itself
authorize the use In this state of a
Fictitious !luslness Name n violalion of the rights of another under
federal, state or commoo law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Lan)' W. Wart!, County Oerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-15556
p. 11/29, 1216, 12113, 12/20
The following person(s) is (sre)
doing business as:
PRIMERA PROPERTIES
650 N. San Jecinto, Ste. #C
Hemet, CA 92543
Gerar,j Theodore Kalt
359 Cheshire ln.
Hemet, CA 92544
This business ,is conducted by
lndivtdual.
·
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information In
this statement is true aoo oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information wtlich he or she knows
to be false is guity of a crime. )
s/. Gerard T. Kal
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself al.ttloriza the use in lhls
stale of a fictitious business name In
violalion of the_rights of another
under federal, slata, Of common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed will lhe County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby oertify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement oo file in my offioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yea1S
fll)lll the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Cletk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this slatemenl does not Itself
authorize lhe use in this slate of a
Fictitious Business Name in viols·
lion of the rights of another under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15819
p. 11/29, 1218, 12113, 12/20
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
EVERGREEN TOOL WORKS
11412 Arizona Ave.
R~.CA92503
P.O. Box 70295
Riverside, CAg2513

John Patrick hennebeny
11412 ArizMi Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

The following person(•) Is (are)
doing business as:
RM:RSIDE AUTO DETAILING·
8651 Indiana Ave. #1
Riverside, CA 92504
Ahmad Mahmoud Mallrroud
1t 9 Si' Damas Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This · business ~ conducted by
Individual.
Registrant comnnencad to transact
business Under the llctitiouS b\Jsi.
ness name(s) listed above on

6115188.
I declare that ell the information In
this stalernenl ~ true and correct.
(A registrant who decl.... as true,
infomiatioi1 wtlich he O< she knows
to be telse is guilty of a c:rme.)
s/. Ahmed Mahmoud Mahmoud, 1
Owner
The filing of tt;s statement does not
of i1self aulhorfie the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violalfol/ of the lights a another
under federal, state, or commoo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside oo 11120/07.
I hereby certify lhet this copy is a
correct copy of the original stai&ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement eitpires five years

from lhe dale I was filed I~ the
Office of the Courly Clerll. A new
Fictitious Business Name Slatement
must be flled belore lhet time. The
ffllngofthls statement does notl1self
authorize the use in this slate of e
Flctftious Bu~ness Name In viofa.
lion of the liglts of another under
federal, stale or common law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerl<
FILE NO. R-2007-15728

p. 11129, 1218, 12113, 12120
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
1
CHANGE OF NAME
CUE NUMBER RJC,4859le
To al interested persons: Petitioner
Tooy DeAndre Carter filed a petition
with thisoourt foJ a decree changing
names as follows: Tony DeAndre '
Carter ID Tony DeAndre Lawson.
The coort orders that al persoos
interested in this matter appear
before th~ oourt at the hearing ind>
cated below to SOON cause, nany,
why lhe petition for change of name
!1ho<id not be granted. Any pe1'Dn
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that Includes Iha ,aasons
for lhe objection at least 11\o oourt
days before the matter ~ schedued
lo be hear,j and must appear at the
hearing ID show cause why the petllion should not be granted. Ifno written objection is finely flied, the oourt
may grant the petition wilhoul a
hearing. Notice of Hearing, Dale: 1·
4-2008 Time: 8:30 am, DepL: 3. The
address of the court is Supenor
Court of California, County of
Riverside, 4050 M.ain SI., Riverside,
CA 92502-0431. A copy of this
Order lo Sl'o# Cause shaft be published al least once each week for
four sucoesslVe weeks prtor ID lhe
date set for hearing on the petition In
lhe following newspaper of general
ciiwation, p<inted in this oounty
Black Voice News, 4290 Brockton
Ave.. Riverside, CA. Date: Nov. 26,
2007, Stephen 0. CuMison, Judge
of the Superior Court.

p, 11/29, 1216, 12113, 12120
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
THUNDER ROCKCONULTING
10811 Cleveland Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

'
ThiS b~siness is conducted by
lndiv~Uai.
Regstrant has not yet begun ID
transact business under the fictitious name{s) listed above.
I declare that aH the Information In
this statemeri is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information v.lll<h he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jotn Palrfcl< Henneberry
The filing of this slateman1 does not
of itself authorize the use In this
state a a ftct!llous business name In
vlolalion of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et eeq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of

Jason Ect..in Wiliams
10811 Cleveland Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
lndivtdual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the flct!.
tious name(s) listed ebove.
I declare that an the Information In
this statement Is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
ID be false is guMty of a crime.)
sl. Jason Edv.in Williams
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in

The Black Voice News
violation of the fights of anolher
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slatemeot filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/14/07.
I hereby certly that ttis copy Is a
C0ITOci copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bUsiness
name statement expires five year,
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
musl be filed bef01e that Hme. The
fililg of this slatemenl does not Itself
authorize the use in this state or a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the fights of another under
federa\ slale or oommon law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Courly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15506

,
•

•

p. 12'6, 12113, 12/20, 12127
,

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SUNNY FAMILY DENTAL OFFICE
· 2838 Hamner Ave.
Nora,, CA 92860

~

Uday Nendlal Shah DDS, Inc.
3630 Rio Ranch Rd.
Corona, CA 92682
CALIFORNIA

This business Is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fictitious name(s) fisted above.
I declare that all lhe irlorinallon in
this slatemenl is true and oorrect.
, (A registrant who declares as true,
Information \Yhldl he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. uday N. Shah, Pres~enl
The filing of ttis statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fidifuus bUsiness name in
violation of the 'ljhts of another
under federal, state, or oommor, law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemerl filed with the County of
Rivel!ide on 11/28107.
I hereby cenify that !his oopy is a
oorrect copy of too origin~ statement on file In my office.
. NOTICE: Thi, fictili>us business
•

"'""" statement expires five years

from the date i was filed in the
Ofl'ice of lhe County Cle"'- A new
• F1ctitious Business Name Statement
must be filed befOre that time. The
filing of this statement does not ltse!
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictilioos Business Name In violation of the rights of enother under
, federal, slate or oonmon law (See
•• Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Want County Clef1<
FILE NO. R-2007-16032

p. 1216, 12113, 12120, J2127
Too following person(s) Is (are)
, doing business as:
, BABY BURRITO
8675 TropicanaDrive
, Rivera/de, CA 92504
' Haley Anna Salazar
' 6675 Tropicana Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504

Kimber Marte Salazar
15181 Van Buren Blvd. #252
Rivernlde, CA 92504

p. 1216, W13, 12120, f2127
The followng peraon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
DISCOUNT MEDICAL
6570 Magno!~ Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
• Mohtasham Shalikar (NMN)
.. 10374 lake Summit Dr.
, Maeno valley, CA 92557

This business is conducted by
J Individual.
Registrant commenced to tran~ct
business under the fictitious buse
ness name(s) listed above oo May
1st,2000.
1 I declare that all the irlormation in
,t".. this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information whidl oo or she knows
• lo be false is guilty of a crine.)
s/. Mohtasham Shalikar ·
, The filing oflhis statement does not
t of itself authorize the use in this
state of afictrtious business name In
·, violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
, (sac. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
• Statement ffed with the Coonty of
Riveraide on 12/03/07.
I hereby certify that lhis copy Is a
oorrect copy of the original state., men! on file in my office.
1 NOTICE: This fictitious business
name siatement expi"es five years
from the dal~ It was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
1 Fictitious Bu~Mss Name Statement
mi.tst be filed bef0<e that time. The
t filing of thisstalernent does not ltsaff
~ authorize the use in this state of a
., Fictitious BuslMSS Name in vk>ation of the fights of another lllder
federal, state o, oommor, law (See
A Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Pnofessions Code).
, Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R-2007-16141

:!

p. 1216, 1V13, 12120, 12127
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI•
NESS NAME
The following fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned by
the following persoo(s):
SILVl-''S DISCOUNTS
6374 Cypress Ave.
Riveraide, CA 92503

'MAYA TIKAL TRANSPORT
9087 Cyp,ess Ave.
Rivera/de, CA 92503

Rosa maria Guerrero
20938 Casoow St.
Widomar, CA 92595

Jose Luis Velasquez
9087 Cypress Ave.
River,lde, CA 92503

Mireya Noemi Guerrero ·
20938 Cashew St.
Widomar, CA 92585
This business ~ oonducted by; C<>
Partne~.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to abvoe was filed in
Riverside County on March 16,

2006.
I declare that all the Information in
this slatement is true and correct. (A
reglstranl who· declares as true,
nformation which he or sl'e knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/... Rosa Guerrero / Mireya

Guerrero

This slatement was filed with the
County Clerk of River,ide County
on 11/21/07.
Larry W, Ward, Counly Clef1<
FILE NO. R·2006--03963
p. 1216, 12113, 12/20, 12127
The following person(s) Is (are)
doilg bUsiness as:
CASTLE HOMES USA
120 Via Santo Tomas
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

•

Yar Sheman (NMN)
120 Via Santo T01nas
Rancno Mirage, CA 92270
Yekezkel A. Gottlieb
120 Via Santo Tornas
Rancno Mirage, CA 92270
This business is conducted by C<>
pannera.
Registranl oommenced to transect
business unde< the liclilious business name(s) listed above on
3/1/07.
I declare that all the ififormation in
this slalemenl is true and oonect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information wtich he or she knows
to be faise is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Yair Sherman, Yekezkel A.
Gottlieb
The fjing of this statement does not
of ltse! au1horize the use in this .
state of a flclilious business name in
violation of the fighls of another
under fedetal, state, 01 oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &poode)
Statamenl filed with the Counly of
Riverside oo 12/03/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original stalement on file In my off,ce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemenl e,pires five years
from tho date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clef1<. A naw
- F/cti11ous Business Name Statement
must be fik!d before that time. The
Ring of this statement does not ltse!
au1horize the use in this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name In Ylolat'ot of the fights of another under
federal, state or cqnmon law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Pnofessions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. ~2007-03977

p, 1216, 12113, 12120, 12127
Too following peraon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LONGTIN'S AUTO SUPPLY, INC.
16791 Lakeshore ·0r.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

This business is oonducted by a
, General Partnership.
f Registrant has not yet begun to
transact bUslness under the fditious name(s) listed above.
I declaa that al the information in
this statemenl Is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he a she' knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
1 s/. Haley Salaza~ The filing ot this state~ does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
1 state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the nghts of anotl'er
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
•, Statement flied with the County of
Riveis~e on 12/03/07.
I ooreby certify that ttis copy is a
, correct copy of the ofiginal state- ment on file in my office.
1
NOTICE: This ficlitiQUs bu~ness
l'\M1e: statement expires five years
.from lhe dale It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
' must be filed before lhal time. The
• filing ofthisstaternent does nof ltseff
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Bu~ness Name in violation of the rights of another under
~ federal, slata or oommon law (See
I\ Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonly Clerk
FILE NO. R·2007-16158

Page B-6

Longtin's Auto Supply, Inc.
16791 Lakeshore Drive
Lai<e Etslno,g, CA 92530
CALIFORNIA

This business is conducted by
Individual,
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the lictitious name(s) listed above..
I declare that an the nformation in
this slalement is true and conect.
(A regislrant who declares as true,
infamation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Jose Luis Velasquez
The ffiing of th~ slalement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictrtious business name in
violation of the rights of another
t.nderfedera, stale, 01 oomrron law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/20107.
I ooreby certify thal this copy Is a f
oorrect copy of the original statement on file n my office.
NOTICE: This rict11ious business
name statement expires five years
flom the date ii was filed in the
Qff,ce of the Coooty Cle"'- A new
Ftetitious Business Name statement
must be filed before Iha\ time. The
filing of this statement does oot llseff
authorize the use in this state of a
Flcli1ious Business Name in violation of the fights of another under
federal, stale a oommon law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15740

p. 1V13, 12/10, 12127, 113
The following peraon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
POPS
9474 Magno!a Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

Donald Jerry Watson
3734 Hoover Street
Rivera/de, CA 92504
This business is · conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact bUsiness under the Rctllious name(s) listed above..
I declare that all the information In
this statemenl is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmalion which he 01 sl-e knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Don Watson
The filing of this slatement does not
of itself authofize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the fights of another
under federal, state, or corrmon law
(sec,. 1440 al seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside oo 11 /29/07.
I hereby certify that this C0PI' is a
oorrect copy of the aiginal stal&ment c,n file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiMss
name statemerl expires five years
from the dale It was fied in the
Offlce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be lied before that time. The
filing of lhls statement does rot ltse!
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in 'violation of the fights of another under
federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Busness
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R-2007-16075

p.12113, 12120, 12/l7, 113
This business is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant oommenced lo transact
business under loo fictitious busi·
ness name(s) l~led above on Jan.

1980.
I declare that all the information In
this stat8fflent is true and correct.
(A registranl who declarei as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Roxanne Longtin, Sec,etary
The filing of th~ statement does not
of itself au1horize the use in this
state of a rtetitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, a oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with the Coo~ of
Ril'eralde oo 12/06/07.
I ooreby certify that this COf'i is a
correct copy of too original stalemenl on Ne In my office.
NOTICE: TIJis fictitious business
name statement eXt)ires five years
fr01n the date n was filed in the
Office of,the County Clerk. A new
. Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be fled before that time. The
filing of this statement does oot Itself
aulh<l<ize the use ~ this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
lederal, stale or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R·2007-16443
p.12113, f2/l0, 12/l7, 113
The following persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:

98¢ DISCOUNT STORE
23583 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno valley, CA 92553
Ryan & Trffany Co.. Inc.
20305 Via Natalie
Yortla Linda, CA 92687
CALIFORNIA #2664498
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fld:ilious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information inthis stalement is true and correct.
(A registrant 'Mio declares as true,
information whicti oo or she knows
to be lase is gully of a crime.)
s/. Long Hoang, President
The filing of this stalement does oot
of ltseff authortze the use In this
stale of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 e\. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/03/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect oopy of the original statament on file il my office.
NOTICE : This fictitious business
name statement e,pires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cle"'- A new
Fictitious Business Name Statemeflt
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this slatement does not ise~
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name ln violation of the rights of another under
federal, stale or oommon ,iw (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R·2007•16132

p.1V13, 12120, 12/l7, 113
The loliowing person(s) is (are)
doing bLisiness as:

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

CALI BLUE TRANSPORTATION
12189 Cooopah Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Eric Patric Slater
12189 Cocopah Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Isabel Angulo (NMN)
12189 Cooopah Ct
M01eno Valley, CA 92557 .
This business is conducted by CoPartnera.
•
~Registrant oommenced to transect
business under the fictitious business name(s) fisted above on 8/02
I declare that all the Information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be faoe is guilty of a crime.)
s/. EricSlal..The filing of this stalement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name in
violation of the fights of another
under federal, state, 01 oommon law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p oode)
Stalement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/16107.
I hereby oertify thal this copy is a
correct oopy of the original slalement oo file in my off,oe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yeara
from the date It was filed in the
Offlce of the County Ca,rk. A naw
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not ltse~
authorize the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vioJa.
lion of the rights of another under
federal, state or oomrnon law (See ,
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Prolessions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007•15618

p.1V13, 12120, 12/l7, 113
The lollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

AMERICAS BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS (ABMS)
24804 Oracaea Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Valarie Jo Swayne
24804 Dracaea Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 .
This busirl8SS is conducted by
lndi'lidual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above..
I declare thal all the information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A regstrant who declares as true,
infotmalion which he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Valarie Jo Swayne
The filing of this statement does not
of itsett authorize the use ii this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the fights of another
under federal, slate, 01 oonmon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed ,,;th the County of
Riverside on 12/05107.
I hereby certify that this C0PI' s a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictilioos busiMss
name .statement expires five years
from the date It was fled in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement

must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use In lhis state of a
Flciltious Business Name in violation of the fighls of anottfer under
federal, state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R·2007-16373

p.12113, 12/10, 12127, 113
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bUsiness a~
PALOMAR VIUAGE CHIRPRAC·
TIC CLINIC
30630 Rancho Calif. Rd., Ste. F501
Temecua, CA 92591
Kenneth M Toy A Professional

Oliropraclic Corp.
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced lo transact
bosiless under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
3/1512001.
I declare that all the information In
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation IMlich he o, sl'e knows
to be false Is gt.illy of a crime.)
s/. Kenneth M. Toy, °"'1er
The filing of this statement does not
ol itseff authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the fights of another
under rederal, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 ot. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside oo 11116/07.
I l'ereby certify that this oopy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my oll',ce.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiMSS
name stalement expires five yeara
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Busiless Name Stalement
must be filed bef01e that time. The
filing of this statement does not ltse!
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name " violation of lhe rights of another under
federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO. R·2007-l5635

p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
DONELLE RASMUSSEN, DC
30630 Rancho Gallforn~ Rd, Ste.
F501
Temecula, CA 92591
P.O. Box 1928
Temecula, CA 92589
Donelle Theresa Rasmussen
30761 Links Cl
Temecula, CA 92589
This busiMSS is oonducted by
Individual.
Reg~trant oommenced to transact
business under the fictiloos buse
ness name(s) listed above oo Aug.

2006.
I declare that all the '1lormation in
this stalernent is true and oorrect,
(A regismt who declares as true,
information which oo 01 she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Donelle Rasmussen
The filing of this statement does oot
of itself authorize the use In this
slate of a ficlrtlous business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, o, oommon law
(sec, 1440 el. seq. b &p oode)
Stalement fik!d with the County of
Rivera/de on 11116/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct oopy of llie original statement on file ,; my omce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five ye""
from the dale it was filed in ' the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name stalement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this stalef!18nl does not lself
authorize the use In this slate of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the ~his of anott-er under
federal, state o, oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FilE NO. R-2007-15637

p, 12113, 12120, 12127, 113
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

TRADEW
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92660
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the fide
lieus name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonmation In
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he or sl'e knows
to be false is gully of a crime.)
s/. Tonja Buc,llo, Secretary
The filing of this statement does not
of ltseff autl'oriZe the use n this
state of a flCtitioos business name in
violation of the fighls of another
under federal, state, 01 comnoo law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Slatement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11128107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the aiginal stale. ment on file in my offtee.
NOTICE: Tt;s f~tnious business
name statement expires fi'le yeara
from the date It was filed in the
Off,ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Slatement
must be filed befOIB that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the US@ in this state of a
Fctitious Business Name in vk>latioo of the righls of another under
federal, state or oomrnon law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professklns Code).
Larry IV. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15891

p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
• _ _ _ _ __
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

LATRADE
3196 Dapplegray Lane ·
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by ,
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact bUsiness under the f<:titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which oo 01 she knows
to be falsa is guilty of a crime.)

s/. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The filing ol lhis statement does not
of Ilse! authorize the use in this
state of a flc!itious business nane in
violation of the fights of another
under lederal. state, 01 oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed wih the County of
Riverside on 11IZ6/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
com,ct oopy of the 009inal stalement on Ne in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Qfl',oe of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of !tis statement does not itseW
authorize the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violatioo of the rights of another under
federal, stale or oommon law (See
Secioo 14411, El Seq,, Buoiness
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R·2007-15890

p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113
The following person(s) is (are)
dc:ing bUsiness as:
UROFFICE, N, MOORE
3196 Dapplagray Lane
Nora,, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Nora,, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasect business under 'the fictitious name(s) listed abo\/e.
I declare that an the infonmation in
this statement Is lrue and oorrect.
(A reglstranl who declares as true,
information which he 01 sl'e knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tonja 8ucello, Sec,etary
Tl'e filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business namein
violation of the ~ his ol another
und..-~•ral, state, or oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statemanl filed with !lie County of
Rivern~e on 11/28/07.
I ooreby certify that this oopy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name stalement expires five yeara
from lhe date I was filed in the
Ofl'JCe of the Coonty Cle"'- A new
FIClilious Business Name Statement
must be filed before ~ time. The
filing of this statement does not ltse!
authorize the usa " this state of •
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the fights of another under
federal, state or oorrrnon law (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R•2007-15689

p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113
Tha following person(s) is (are)
doilg business as:
(
HEALTH 4 U
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Norco, CA 92660
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray LaM
Noroo, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the f'lctitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and OOITOci.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knoWs
to be false~ gully of a crime.)
s/. Tonja Buceflo, Sec,etary
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use n this
slate of a fictitious business name in•
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 11/28107.
I hereby certify that this copy ~ a
correct copy of the ofiginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ttis fictilious business
name statement expires five years
from the date rt was ijed in the
Qfl',oe of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitioos Business Name Sta~ment
must be filed befae that time. The
filing of this statement does not ilsett
authooze the use in this state of a
Flctitioos Business Name In vk»ation of the rights of another under
federal, state or oomrnon ~w (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Buajness
and Professions Code).
Larry w.Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R•2007-15868

p.12/13, 12120, 12127, 113
The following person(s) is (are)
doirYJ business as:

CHARTER EXPRESS
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Nora,, CA 92860
AINE4, nc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Reg~tranl has not yet be\Jun lo
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infOffflation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation whicti oo or sl'e knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tonja Bucelio, Sec,etary
The filing of this slatennenl does not
of ltsel aulhoriz~ the use in this
state of afictitjoos business nillle in
violation of the fights of another
under lederat. state, 01 oommon ~w
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certify that !tis oopy is a
correct copy of the ofiginal state,
ment oo file In my omce.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statemenl expires five years
from the date ~ was filed in the
Office of the County Clark. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be fik!d before that Hme. The
filing of this statement does not ltsett
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of too rights of another under
federal, slate or common law 1see
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R•2007-15687

p.12113, 12/lO, 12127, 113
The foliowng person(s) is (are)
dc:ing bUsiness as:
E. CAROL AVE.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Nora,, CA 92~
A/NE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane

Thursday, December 13, 2007

Nata, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA

This bUsiness is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact bUshess lllder the ficti·
Hous name(s) listed above.
I declare that au the information in
lhis statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
nformalioo which he or she knows
lo be false is gully of a crime.)
s/. Tooja BuceUo, Secretary
The filing of this statement does 1101
of itself aulhorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the righls of another
under federal, state, ex common law
(sec. 144D et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I ooreby certify that this oopy is a
oorrect oopy of the original statement on fie in my ofl',ce.
NOTICE: This flCtilious business
name slalement expires five years
~"'" the date It was filed if1 the
Offlce of the County Cieri<. A new
Ftditious Business Name Statement
must be lied before that lime. Tl'e
filing of this statement does ool ltsell
au1honze the use In this state ol a
Ficlilioos Business Name in violation of the fights of another lllder
federal, slata or oommon law (See
Sectloo 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Waro, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15868
p.12113, 12/20, f2127, f/3
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

DAPLE GRAY LN.
3196 Dapplegreylane
Nora,, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
NOIOO, CA 92660
CALIFORNIA
This business Is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that aH the nformation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registranl who declares as true,
informaion which he or she knows
to be faise is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tonja Bucetto, Sec,etary
The ffiing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a f'IClilious bUsiness name in
~elation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement fik!d with the County of
Riveflide on 11/28107.
I hereby certifY ~ this oopy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fife in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires We years
from the date It was filed in the
Qfl',oe of the County Clef1<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be flied before that time. The
ijing of this statement does not ltseW
authorize Iha use in this state of a
Fictitious Bu~ness Name In violation of the righls of another under
federal. state or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County C-.rk
FILE NO. R-2007-15685

p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113
Thtl, following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:

ATHENON AVE.
3196 Dappteg_ray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
NOIOO, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This busiMss is cooducted by
COfPO<Olion.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasect business under the fictitious name(s) listed ebove.
I declare that all the infOffflation in
this statement is true and oorrecl.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he a she knows
lo be false • guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The filing of this slatemenl does not
of itse~ authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 11/28107.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
oorrect copy of the original statem~nt oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date It was filed in the
otr,ce of the Coonty Clerk. A naw
Fictilious Business Name Statement
must be filed before Iha! Hme. The
filing of this statemenl does not Ilse!
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violatlon of the rights of anoth..- under
federal, slale or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code),
Lwry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15884

p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
The followng person(s) Is (are)
dc:ing business as:

BLOOMFIELD LN.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Nora,, CA 92860
A/NE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray l ane
Norco, CA 92660
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact bus~ess under the fictl•
tious name(s) lisled above.
I declare that all the Information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
nformation which he or she knows
to be f,-se is guilty of a cnne.)
s/. Tonja Bucelo, Secretary
Tho filing of this statement does oot
of ltsett authorize the usa in th~
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights 'of another
under feder.il, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fled with lhe County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the ofiginal statement on fik> in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu.siness
name stalement expi'es five years
from 11-e date rt was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name-Statemenl
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this stalement does nol ltseff
authaize the use in this state of a
Fk:tilious Business Name In violation of the fights of another under
federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business

and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coooty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007•16883
p.1211~ 12/10, 12127, 113
The loHowing person(s) is (are)
doing busness as:
PALO VERDE BLVD.
3196 Dapplegray laM
Norco, CA 92660
AINE4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lene
Nora,, CA 92660
CALIFORNIA

p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has' not yet beg"' to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that aH the Information In
this slatement is true and oonect.
(A regismt who declares as true,
information which oo or she krows
to be faise is guilty of a alme.)
s/. Tonja Bucelk>, Seaetary
The filing of this stalemenl does not
a itself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of ariother
undedederal, stale,"' oommon law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statemenl filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original statement on file n my olf,ce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale It was filed in the
Qfl',ce of the Colllty Clef1<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed befo,e that time. The
filing of this statement does not ltseff
authorize ti1e use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 'ljhls of another under
federal, state o, oommon lew (See
Section 14411, El Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007·15682

p.121f3, 12/20, 12127, 113
The folioWlng person(s) is (are)
doing bUsiness as:

MOHICAN DR.
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92660
CALIFORNIA

of the County Clerk. A new
FM:titious Business Name Slatemenl
must be filed before that time. The
fling of this staloment does nol ilself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, slate or oommor, law (See
Section 14411 , Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clark
FILE NO. R-2007-15680

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
STUDIO J WOODWORKS
36530 Calle de Lobo
, Murrieta, CA 92562
C,iy1on Edward Jacobs
36530 Calle de Lobo
MJITiela, CA 92562
Miki Cohen Jacobs
38530 Calle de Lobo
Mlrrieta, CA92562
This business Is oonducted by a
Gen11ral Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact bU~ness under too fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In
this statement ~ true a/ld correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which oo 01 she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Miki Cohen Jacobs
The fililg of this slatement does not
of itself authorize the use In this
slate of a fict~oos business name in
violation of the fights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement ffied with lhe County of
Riverside on 12/05/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
C0ITOci copy of the original statement on file in myofl'ice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was Ned ii the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
musl be Ned befae that bme The
fililg of this slatemenl does not W
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vk>tation of the righls of anotl'er under
federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
FILE NO. R·2007-16396

2445 Knob HIU Drtve
CA 92506

Court

Elsbe 'I" Read
2445 Knob Hill Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506

The following peraon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
NEBO TRANSPORTATION

Rivers~•.

p.12113, (2/20, f2127, f/3

This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wffe.
Registrant oommericed to lransact
business u.nder the fictitious business name(s) listed above on

~272 tom,Q0d Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Mike Tawlik Morcus

26272 """"""1 Avenue
Moreno valley, CA 92555

6/2000.
I declare that al the infonmali>n in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he 01 sl'e knows
lo be faise is gully of a crime,)
s/. Patrick Read
The filing of this slatemert does not
of itself alAhorize the use in this
state of a fictitiCNJs business name in
violation of the 'l!hts of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement flied with the County of
Rwers~e on 12/10/07.
I hereby certify that th~ oopy is a
carect oopy of the orignal statemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictltKJUS business
name statemen1 e,c:pir~ five years
from the date It was filed in the
Off,oe of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Staternenl
must be filed before that time. The
Rllng of this staternenl does not ltse!
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state or oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R·2001-16563

p.12113, 12/10, 12127, 113
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ALL STAR PtZZA
13373 Perns Blvd. E408
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Mike Tawfil< Morcus
26272 ronwood Avenue
Moreno valley, CA 92555

Abdelnabi Basyooni (NMN)
901 E. Washington St. #192
Cottoo, CA 92324
~ oonducted by -a
General Partnerahip.
~
Registranl has not yet begun tc
transact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
•
I declare that all the lnfonmation ~
this statement Is true and correct,
(A registrant who decl818S as true,
lnformalion ·which oo or soo knovis
to be falsa is gully of a crime.) .,
s/. Mke Moroos, Partner
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a f'IClilious business name in
violation of the ~his ol another
under federal, state, or rommon law
(sac. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fled with the Courly of
Riveflide oo 1211007.
I ooreby ~fy that this copy is a
C0ITOci copy of the original statement on file in my oflice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires live yea,s
from the date I was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be lied before thal line. The
filing of this statement does not it..&
authorize the use in this state of a
F1cti1lous Business Name in Violation of the fights of another lllder
federal, slate o, oommon law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16577

This business

p.12113, 12/10, 12127, 113

This businass Is oonducled by
Individual.
Registrant oommenced lo transect
business under the fiClitious busi•
ness name(s) listed above on

6/2006.

I declare that all the information In
this statement is true and correct.
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
(A registrant who declares as. true,
This business is conducted by
informatioo which he a she knows
The
following
person(s)
i
s
(are)
Corporation.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Registrant has not yet begun to
s/. Mike Mo,oos, Partner
doing business as:
tranasact bUslness under the nctl-The
filing of this slaternent does not
OPTIMAL HOME CARE AND
tious name(s) listed above.
STAFFING, LLC
of ltseff authorize the use in this
I declare Iha( all the infonmallon in
35036 Slater Avenue
state of a fictitious business name in
this statemenl is true and correct.
Winchesler, CA 92596
violation of the fights of another
(A regis~ant who declares as true,
under federal, state, or common law
information _
which he or soo knows
Optimal Home Care & Staflilg, LLC
(sec. 1440 et, seq. b &p code)
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
35036 S,iter Avenue
Statement fied with the County of
s/. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
Winchester, CA 92596
Riverside.on 12/05/07.
The fifing of this statement does not
CALIFORNIA
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
oorrect copy of the otiginal staleof itself authorize the use " this
state of a fictnlous business name In
This business is conducted by
ment on fie in my office.
violation of the rights of another
Limited
Liability
NOTICE: This ficlitlous business
• under federal, slate, or oommor, law
Cmopany/Partnership.
name statement expires live years
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Registrant has not yet begun to
from the date It was filed in the
Statement filed with the County of
lranasact bu~ness under the fictJ.
Ofl'<:e of the County Clef1<. A new
Riverside on 11/26/07.
Hous name(s) listed above.
Fictitious B~slness Name Statement
• 1 hereby certify that !tis copy is a
I declare that all the infonnation in
must be filed befo,e that time. The
'correct copy of the ofiginal statethis statement is true and correct.
filing of this stalement does not itsaff
fflflnl on file in my office.
IA registrant who declares as true,
authaize the use in this state of a
NOT.ICE: This fictitious ·business
i1formation which he or she knows
Fictitious Business Name In violaname' statemen1 expires five years
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
tion of the fights of another lllder
from Iha date I was filed in the
s/. l(fflly smtti, CEO
- 7ederal, state or oomrnon law (See
i he-filiAQ of ltlis statement does.not _. Secion 14-411r Et Seq., Business ,
Off'"" 9f the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
of itself authorize the use in this
and Pnofessions Code).
must be fled before that tlme. The
state of a fictitious business name in
Larry W. Viard, Colllty Cieri<
filing of this statement does not ltsett
violation of the rights of another
FILE NO. R·2007-16405
authorize the use in this state of a
under federal, state, or oommon ~w
p.12113, 12120, 12/l7, 113
Fictitious Business Name in viola(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
tion of the rights of another under
Stalement filed with the Coonty of
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
federal, state or common law (See
Riveraide oo 12/03/07. •
CHANGE OF NAME
Section 14411, Et Seq., Bu~ness
I ooreby certify that this copy is a
CASE NUMBER RIC 486663
and Professions Code).
correct copy of the original stateTo all inten,sled persons: Petitioner:
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
ment on file In my oflice.
Emmanu,; Okwor Ogbodo has filed
FILE NO. R-2007-15681
NOTICE: This fictltious business
8petition with this court for a decree
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
name statement expires five yeara
dlanging petitioner's name as folJ
fr01n the date I was filed in the
lows: Emmanuel o.wor Ogbodo lo
·I
Too following person(s) is (we)
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Emmanuel 0. Okwor. The court
d<>ng bUsiness as:
Fictilloos Business Name Statement
adera that all persons Interested in
must be ijed before that time. The
MOSER AVE
this matter shall awear becxe this
3196 Dapplegray Lane
filing of this statement does ool ltseli
court at the hearing indicated below
Non:o, CA 92860
authorize Iha use In this state of a
to show cause, if any, why the petiFictitious Business Name in violation shoold not be granted. Notice of
AINE 4, Inc.
tion of the fights of another under
Hearing Dale: Jan. 18, 2008, Time:
3196 Dapplegray Lane
federal, state or oommon law (See
8:30 a.m., Dept.: 4. The address of
San· Bernardino USD
NOJCO, CA 92860
Sectioo 14411, Et Seq., Bushess
the court is Superior Court of
has openings in: Fooq
CALIFORNIA
and Professions Code).
California, County of Riverside,
Svs, Bil/Non-Bil. Instr'!,.
Larry W. Ward, County Clef1<
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA
CusVTrades,
Fiscal;
This business is conducted by
FILE NO. R-2007-16155
92501, Riverside Court. A copy of
and Sec/Clerical. Call
Caporation.
p.12113, 12/lO, 12/l7, 113
this order to show cause shal be
Registrant has not yet begun to
published at least once each week
(909) 3B1 - 12 34 or /in~
tranasact business under the fictiThe following person(s) is (are)
for four successive weeks prior to
to
our
website:
tloos name(s) listed above.
doing business as:
the date sel 101 hean[ll oo the petih t t p : / / wwll1
l dedare that all the ipf~ation in
GUITAR FINDERS INTERNATIONtion in Iha following newspaper of
.sbcusd .k12.ca.us/newfi
1his statement is true and correct
AL
general circulation, printed in this
ndex.cfm?function=dep
(A registrant who declares as true,
2445 Knob Hill Drive
oounty: Black Voice News, 4290
page&De=35&Cat=413:
nformation which he or soo knows
Riverside, CA 92506
Brockton Ave., Riverside, CA 92501.
to be false is guilty of a crine.)
p. 1216, 12/1~
. Date: Dec. 5, 2007. Slept-en D.
s/. Tonja Bucello, Sea'etary
Palricl< lee Read
Gunnison, Judge of the Superior
The Rling o/ this statement,------ - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
does not ol Itself authorize
the use in ttws state of a fictitious business name in VOlation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or COfllmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
[An authentic Old West treasure i n historic Telluride Colorado]
b &p oode)

•

LAST DOLLAR RANCH

Statement filad wllh the
Coonty of Rivera/de on
11/28107.
'
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orige
na1 statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: Tlis fictl1/ous bUse
ness name statement
expires five yeara from the

• 396:1: picturesque acres at the foot of Mt. Sneffel s • Home and
9 restored cen,tury- o ld l og buildings• Site o f Marlboro ads,
Budweiser and Coors commercials • Teeming with wildlife

@7···

[Thu rsdqy, October

lJ

at

•1;·;--;;;xM·(MT) ] ......................

...
----1 ,; .- K ,- N-(;- ----800 .558~5-464
L
WWW J PK ING COM

---------------------------------

Great Cashflow
Salon for Sale
.Eight stations, ·three shampoo bowls,
six dryers. Beautiful interior! Busy
shopping center.

MUST SALE ASAP
Great potential in Inland Empire
Call Jim Orth

(866) 644-9516
,

I

7
1,

_ ,

- ,-·
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·Temple MBC Hosts Christmas Dinner
This dinner is a celebration
for all women and children in
the community. In addition to
the dinner, special guests will
include community leaders
and newspapers. Music will
be provided by the Sounds of

9588 or (909) 383-1210. Men
are welcomed to attend the
celebration dinner. Join the
Temple women for a time of
celebration, food, and fun·.
Rev. Dr. Raymond Turner,
Sr. is the pastor.

Worship and the Head to Toe
Praise Dancers will also perform.
The event is free but everyone must be registered in
advance by December 20,
2007 by calling (909) 383-

Wordnet Productions Interviews Catherine Hicks
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Wordnet Productions will be
interviewing Catherine Hicks
who plays the Mother ·in the
TV Series: 7th Heaven. The
taping took place this morning
Pastor Raymond and Cheryl
at the "D" Street Studio.
Turner
Wordnet Productions is the
home of "The Wotd in the
.The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE
World II
televisio~ program
hosted
by
Father Michael
Temple Missionary Baptist
Manning,
S'VD.
Father
:Church
Concerned ·
Manning
made
his San
Community Women . presents Bernardino debut with "Run for
.the "Joy to the World" Dayligtit" programs in 1972.
Wordnet Productions presents
'Christmas Celebration Dinner
-on Sunday, December 23, a Catbolic perspective on life's
·2007 beginning at 2:00 p.m. to issues and challenges, while
building bridges among people
-4:30 p.m.
of different denominations and
faiths. The TV series brings
fresh insights to the Bible and
Get your ~hurch
the Catholic faith.
- news published in
Father Manning is the author
of several books and booklets
The Black Voice
and was recently (May 2006)
'
News Submit
awarded the prestigious Papal
church briefs to
Award "Pro Ecclesia Et
leeragin@blackvoicePontifice Cross" from Pope
news.com
Benedict XVI. The award is
given for "individuals· whose
SUBJECT: Church
contributions rise to a level that
Brief

(\·nkr ,,ill present/\ ('hrist111;1s
( 'L·khr.. 11 ion Concert 011 DL'L'L'll111L'r
l ."i. ~()()7 ;1I ."i:30 p.111. TliL· loc;t1ion ,, i 11 he the I hth Street S DA

Cilurch . I NJ I W. 16th StreL'l. S;111
lk·rnardino. t•or information con
tact (l)()l)) 87.+- -"57<.J or (l)()l), 806-

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM · Sat.
12:00 pm

'"tou will ntter be
thesamein
Jesus name•

Publish Holiday Greetings
to Someone You Know!

MLK Special

January 24

For more information regarding special rates, please call
The Black Voice News Office at (951} 682-6070.

hston

Worship Service Sunday 9:30 a.m. -12 noon
Central Park (Crofters Den)

11100 Baseline Rd.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
(NW Corner ofMilliktn and Bast/int)

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

BibleStutzy
Wednt:vltry 5:JS p.M. - 6:J0 p.M.
Central Parle (Cn/lm Dm/
(909) 481-3836

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations
1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(95 I) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com

I 583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D.
ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Worship Services 7:30, 930 & 11:30 A.M.
Communion Firs1 Sunday after each service
Sunday School 8:A.M.. 9:45 AM. and II :00 A.M.
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

' P ~ 7~_~/

Z)~~

3nl &5th Sunday 11:JO A.M.
New Member OritntatJOll WednesdJy Night 600P.M
Mid.Week: Worship Service Wednesday Night 7:00P.M
Right Hand of Fellowship Wednesday Night 700P.M.

Pastor Raymond and

Cheryl Turner

WEEKLY SERVICES
Dai.I} lntcn:essory Prayer

jj)()AM

Sunday lnterccssocy Prayer

9.00AM
9.30AM

Sunday Jmpac1 lnsu1u1e& Lcadc:rship Development
Sunday Vic1orious Celebrarlo11·&:Wop1Jriy
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study
Prayer Fcllowshiip & Potluck

10.30AM
7.00 PM
3rd Sarurday,

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
, Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
Sunday
11 :00 Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
Wednesday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
Friday
7:30
Youth Night

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
· Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

' 20 Christmas Special
December

Apo1tJe Clllarla & Propbrtns Rtafe WUlb

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
951.683.2916
Weekly Services

(909) 873-5380

You can participate as an individual or a group. Alf
messages must be submitted by Monday, 12:30 pm to
be published in the foffowing Thursday's issue. Just
submit your "Thank You," "Congratulatjons," or "Best
Wishes" message and we will do the rest. The special
issue dates and content are as follows:

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship• 7:00 PM
Friday
Noon Day Prayer• 12:00 NOON

Tbe Cbarcb HELL DidQ't Wal)t To See Happel)!

4:24

Order of Services
· Sunday School
9:00 am
' Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer • 10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm

•

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

9368.

Upcoming BVN Speci_
als

Worship Service
Sunday School • 9:30 AM
Morning Worship • 11 :00 AM
Sunday Evening • 6:00 PM

Good News
Community Church

Valk~· Fl'llowship Rl'sottrl'l'

•worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John

Last week's (December 5,
2007) show was especially
interesting
with Imacculee
Illibagiza telling of her horrifying and yet faith fill experience
during the Rwandan massacre
in 1994. Immaculee's parents
and three
brothers
were
butchered along with over one
million others in a period of
three months. She herself
escaped by hiding in a toilet
with seven other women for 91
days.
For more information on the
Studio please feel free to contact me at 909 383 4333 ext 9.

they deserve recognition by the
Universal Church."
Father Manning is a member
of the Society of the Divine
Word, an international religious community that serves the
needs of the poor and which
utilizes the spoken and written
word including telecommunications media in its evangelical
outreach.
The shows produced at
Wordnet's facilities are aired
weekly at 8:30 on TBN (Trinity
Broadcast Network) as well as
the Armed Services Network
and several Catholic Diocesan
Channels around the country.

- r

653-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY

Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE ·
CREATED."
REV. 4:11

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

1~IPJR(Q) 1L®~® AM

;

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

547634th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

1672 Palm Ave , Highland, CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday-- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services

Sunday School ... .. ......... . • ......9:30 am
Sunday Worship ............. . ..... 11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study . .. .. . .' ... . . . .. ..7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Satllrdays) .. . . .......8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ............6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00&m

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Thursday 11 :00am

fas10r Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

r

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

5854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana, CA 92336

WEDNESDAY
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

r

!

1'r

', P,

, ,

SHEPHERD'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 • Fax
Weekly Service

Feeding Program
B ible Study & Prayer

, ,

ailing: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana. CA 92334

Rev. Robert
Edwards

•co,awnnity.org

Gospel Time

Sunday
1 :00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Asp\e liblt Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is some-

flit'

body"
SUNDAY SERVICES

•

•
•

•

I0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidowt Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
19IO Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.
18461 Mariposa Ave.

•

Moreno Valley, CA925
River..ide, CA 92509 '
River..ide, CA 92509
River..ide, CA 92507
River.;ide, CA 92508
River.;ide, CA 92507
River..ide, CA

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11 :00~.m.
11 :00a.m.

!i Rivetside, CA 92508

(951) 812-3509
(95 1) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(95 1) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218
(95 1~687-7454

(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Worship Serrice
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM

II :OOAM
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

),,!oreno-Valley Mission CME
"1lrigh1 Light Full Gospel COGIC
~ ighland Unity Church Ministries
•J(ansas Ave. SDA Church
:-t.11. Moriah Baptist
•l'ark Avenue Baptist Church
~ Living Word Baptist Church
<New Visions Christian
" 'Community Church

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Bethel AME Church

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

HOLY LAND COGIC

9:00AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM
,\

Thursday Bible Study

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev, C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chamber... Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell. Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

\'

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Pmise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Pint Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

,

.

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San.Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

10:00 AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicuu
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Pastor/Phortias Laura BeU

•'

Building Better Communities
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Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebrated in Palm Springs
·The Black Voice News
PALM SPRINGS

· Time is nearing for the celebration of the life of Dr.
, Martin Luther King, jr. In
commemoration of the man,
bis principles for which he so
laboriously offered up his life
will be celebrated by the
Martin
Luther
King
Commemoration Committee
of Palm Springs on Sunday,
January 20, 2008 with a
Commemorative Celebration
beginning at 2:00 p.m. at .Our

Lady of Solitude Catholic
Church, 151 W. Alejo Road,
Palm Springs.
Everyone is welcomed to
attend. The main program
will include a keynote speaker, musical presentations and
the involvement of youth.
The celebration will continue
with a special hour and
refreshments in the church's

For more information, contact Joseph T. Beaver, Jr.,

fellowship hall.
in our Valley as possible by
Joseph Beaver, Committee encouraging
in~ividual
Chairman stated: "We, who churches and community
have the honor of serving on groups to hold vigils."
the commemorative commitHOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH
tee, desire to
bring
this
event to the
Sugar HIii School
attention of as
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA
many people

=~

Chairman at (760) 327-498~ :
. }

·""·

Sundays 10:30 a.m.

Announce Your Church Brief in The Black Voice
News
Send briefs to:
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com

Bishop John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas
N

1

680•2044

Of. l~ni, 1111 A I .,Vc>t I r [) C,lh'1H'I

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, River ide, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www. econdbapti triverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am

Early Morning Wo 'hip
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship

, 9·:00 am
10~15 am
10;15 am

Nursery Open

Wednesday Services

Prayer ervlces
Bible Study
"1,i,1111, 1.~(

u•1f,,1v,1 ◄

._,

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in N~e, First in Love"
I,

lll••

New

LOCATION

Paetor Julio A. &

Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

A Church Bu/It on Sound Preaching and Teaching

SERVICE ScHEQULE

Wo"hlp S•rvto.
8:00 am & 11 :00 am

BIiai• Study (WednHday)
12:00 noon

a i!oo pm

ChlldN".'.', q~~rch

.. , ,

11 :00 am (3rd & ~th Sunday) ·

l

.,_

.Vew Jov Ba fist Church

i:l;-:3i

(")., I'1 1. 1:.,I .~, '1
I
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3787
Fax (951) 9404397
"l Cor.13:13 But now abldethfmth, hop,, lov,,
th,s, thne; and th, gnat,st of these is love.,,

• Wor1hlp Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM

.

• Bible Study • Wednesday • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study • Tu11dly • 5:45-7:00PM

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Nl'I'. /'1111 / \ . \/1111/ord. \I. /Iii'.

,\: fin, /,11/r \/,i,kr l/u11/11n/

SWW.!!Y
Mon11110 Wo1:,l1111

,!AM & 11 1111/111;1

lltQ.'>fl,1y
R1hlt· Sfu,fy
/ 'lOPM

Worship

Corporntc
7 '.lOP\il

r•,,,y,.•,

EriQ,1y

With Us!

·/-{e.-i/ f;1/l(··tor Y<11Jth
1

:mr,1,1

~y
Super Sa tu rda y
Yo uth Day
11,l\fv1 WM

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Mootwey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-'981

1355 w. 2Jst Sam
Saa Buoanliao, CA 92411
(Mt) 817-1718
'

email@imanitemple.net

Service Schedule
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WDNl ofth Spirit Wonltq,
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CA

IJe Dewlap,1111,t

5970 limonite A ~ . C8lfomia 92509

. (951) 682-4407·
$alday Sctloal
10:00am
Mol!wig ·Service
11 :OOam
Bible S l u c l y ~ 7:00pm

8:30aia
(MIAscriy)

8:30aia
10::00&11L
(A........)
10:00am.

7:00pm.

--··.."'-""'"·w.......,,
(909) 887-CJ(i)6 • (951) 67$-7201

•...,., w t @aw·w ,-. w mtnr-i ff!

(951)35M203
• •

.Quinn A.M.E.
Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A FM rFolda=.;==-<~;;;.;;;;

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

~Sen,,ices
Sllldl!Y Schoal (al ages)

Statday School
8:30 am
&may Mom. Wolship 10:00 am
Sunday EYe. Wmhip 6:00 pm
Thtrsday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

.......... .9:00..,

F.-. IRI Baptism ~ Clm . . ....• .9:00 ..,
&lrodoy Conrtulily _ , _ , c.elobnolion ...•·... .1ct00 am
PHATT~111& 3'11d-rnodh .
--~Clriot('WSC) .. . .. .. . . ... . . .. .7:00 pm
- ( U 4 M ) ... . ... . .... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 7:00 pm

Corot Grow & Worship W11b Us
Pastor & Ills.
lllic:hMI Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

l'filiD r vw,cg

s..a..,, 10:00 LDL

II :00 a.m. 6.-00 l',JD.
lDJSl'. S,. llllk.5lllh' ..

fcMn Yv Pwrc:"'

KOG,IIIJILE INSITl'tlTE • n.n. a t'li. • , .,_
BadldorsPrognmmd-.PrognmlVlilal,le

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School ·
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid ~eek Bible Study. Wed. 7:00 p.m.

